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AT AUDIENCE OF NOTED DOCTORS

rscs 2 0 -3 5

Ike’s Physician Praises
Coronary Heart Disease
Paper Read by Pius XII
Washington.—The paper read by Pius X I I at an audience of 25 noted
doctors was, according to Dr. Paul Dudley W h ite o f B oston, President
Dwight Eisenhower’s heart consultant, “ one of the best papers on coronary
heart disease I ever heard.”
Dr. White made the comment while testifying at a session of the Senate
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Xew Haven, Conn.— (Special)—There wex-e
225,941 persons enrolled for religious instruction
up to May 1, 1956, through the religious advertise
ments placed in secular periodicals by the Knights
of Columbus. Tliere were 26,420 enrolled in the past
year. A total of 2,247,900 inquiries were received as
a result of the ads up to May 1, 1956, of whicli
297,126 were w-ithin the past year.
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which he asked for increased
Of the grand total, 2,092,3841
funds for the program of the Na^
of the inquiries and 195,600 of globe is represented in the re
tional Heart Institute at Beththose enrolled for instruction are port made by the Supreme Coun
esda, Md.
from the United States; 110,618 cil of the K. of C. here, including
of the inquiries and 15,492 of Russia with one inquiry but no
He was one of the doctors re
those enrolled for instruction are one enrolled for religious instruc
ceived in audience by the Holy
from
Canada; and the remaining tion.
Father following their attend
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
Africa has 2,067 inquiries and
44,898 inquiries and 14,849 of
ance at the dedication of the new
M E M B E R O F A U D IT B U R E A U O F C IR C U L A T IO N S
those enrolled are from lands 1,179 enrolled for instruction;
hospital at San Giovanni RoT h ia P a p er U C on n ected w ith N C W C W aahingrton Newe H e a d q u a r t e r ! h r I ts Own L eased W ire, Has I ts O w n Special across the globe.
Alaska, 622 inquiries and 181 en
tondo, Italy, the monastery home
S e r v ic e . ReliK ious N ew s S e r v ic e , In t e r-C a th o lic Press -A K en cy , F id e s S e r v ic e , M ission Services, R elig iou s N ew s P h otos
The state with the largest num rolled; Arabia, 79 inquiries and
and N C W C P l c t a r s S ervice, In te rn a tio n a l N sw a S e rv ice W ires
of Padre Pio, stigmatie Capuchin
ber of inquiries is New York, nine enrolled; Iceland, 21 in
friar.
with 168,752, followed by Cali- quiries and 15 enrolled; Israel.
In Washington Dr. White vis
V O L. X X X II. No. 21.
DENVER, COLORADO, SUNDAY, MAY 20, 1956 fornia, 157,487; Pennsylvania,j87 inquiries and 17 enrolled; the
ited the White House and con
135,570; Illinois, 129,440; and'Philippines, 11,942 inquiries and
veyed to President Eisenhower
Ohio, 108,524.
]9,003 enrolled; South America,
the greetings of Pius XII. The
California has the largest num-'2,047 inquiries and 271 enrolled;
Holy Father, he said, was in ex
ber of those who enrolled for re-lSpain, 1,367 inquiries and 18(>
cellent health.
ligious instruction, with 21,040,lenrolled; and Yugoslavia, five
Sai/s N e w H ospita l
followed by New York, 18,316; |inquiries and five enrolled.
Portland, Ore. — The Na
Illin o is, 12,686; Pennsylvania, T hird All-ConVCrt
V e r y n n p ressive
tional Sanctuary of Our Sor
12,269; and Ohio, 10,005
The facilities of the ^‘House
rowful Mother, begun by the
Some of the states with sparse C onfirm a tion Class
for the Relief of Suffering,” the
Servite Fathers in 1924, opened
Ames, la.— St. Thomas Aqui
Catholic populations have an
name of the new hospital where
for its 32nd season May 13.
amazing number of inquiries as nas' Parish here, which serves
Padre Pio will be spiritual direc
Covering some 60 acres, the
well as of those enrolled for in- the students at Iowa State Col
sanctuary an nually a ttr a c ts
tor, were described as very im
■struction. Thus Alabama has 26,- lege and surrounding territory,
more than 500,000 pilgrims. It,
pressive by Dr. White, The in
;346 inquiries ahd 1,748 enrolled; has just had its third all-convert
is among the world’s most beau-j
stitution even has a heliport on
iMississippi, 17,880 inquiries and Confirmation class in three years.
tiful Marian shrines.
the roof to receive emergency
Archbishop Leo Binz of Du
1,390 enrolled; Georgia, 28,388
About 10 stories in height, the
cases transported by helicopters.
inquiries and 2,773 enrolled; buque confirmed a class of 52
sanctuary is arranged on two
He described it as “the last word
[South Carolina, 19,496 inquiries converts. Last year the class con
levels
separated
from
each
other
in hospitals.'
Iand 1,075 enrolled; and North tained 65 converts, and the year
by a massive granite cliff. An
The- hospital, he explained, Is
Carolina, 24,650 inquiries andlbefore that, 55. Father James
elevator takes visitors from one
adapted to take care of what
Supple, pastor, says that the par1,966 enrolled.
level
to
the
other.
On
the
lower
Pius XII described as the need
Almost every land across the ish averages 100 Baptisms a year.
The Holy Father (left) greets Dr. level is the Grotto of Our Lady,
for more research on the relation
Paul Dudley White (right) in a spe hewn out of rock at the cliff’s
between the mind and the body cial audience granted a group of heart specialists at Vatican City.
H igh R a tin g fo r N u n s' G ra d u a te C o lle g e
base.
in regard to heart disease.
Established as a national
Dr. White, famed heart specialist from Boston who attended
To be staffed by lay doctors President Eisenhower after the President suffered his heart attack, memorial to motherhood, the
and nurses, the building was was the speaker at the dedication of the $2,000,000 “ House for sanctuary is dedicated to the’
erected over a period of 10 years the Relief of Suffering” at San Giovanni Rotondo, Italy, commonly Virgin Mother of God and of
by donations of pilgrims who known as Padre Pio’s Hospital, which took ten years to build.
Men. Masses and other servicesj
came to see Padre Pio, and by
are celebrated at the outdoor
faithful throughout the world.
grotto d u r i n g the summer
months.
Dr. White haS recommended
Vatican City.— Regina Mundi,(chant, and moral, dogmatic, and
that the Holy Father's paper on
J u st ic e W a r r e n P r a is e s
institute of sacred studies forj ascetical theology. All subjects
heart disease be included in the
women
religious, has been raisedjare taught in Italian, English,
1st
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published report of papers read
to the rank of a Pontifical In-'French, and Spanish. [NCWC
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the new hospital. [NCWC Wire]
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'
With the Navy Antarctic Ex
letter)
conferred
the
title.
Under
Niagara Falls, N.Y. — Chief fore the great state universities pedition.— A new chapel here is
the authority of the Sacred Con Do Y o u R e a d
Ordained in America Justice
Earl Warren of the U.S. and colleges. Throughout our the first building in Antarctica
gregation for the Affairs of Re
Supreme Court praised the role history they have supplied the to be used exclusively for reli
ligious, the institute will carry
of small private colleges and uni competition essential in keeping gious services.
After Fleeing Reds
out its program of studies in co E n t i r e P a p e r ?
versities. “ They form the core our publicly supported institu
The first Mass in it was of
operation with the Sacred Con
St. Benedict, Ore.— A young of our system of higher educa tions alert and responsive to the
fered by Father (Lt. JG) John
gregation of Seminaries and Uni
Vietnamese was ordained a tion,” he asserted, “and are a needs of American youth."
Letters occasionally reach our
C.
Condit,
chaplain
of
Operation
versities and the Vicariate of editors saying that a subscriber
priest in the Benedictine Order leaven in the loaf of our so
Mr. Warren declared that Deep Freeze.
Rome.
by A r c h b i s h o p Edward D. ciety."
reads everything in every issue.
"the worthwhile things that have
Standing
on
a
promontory
Diplomas will be awarded by Invariably when one of these
Howard of Portland, Ore., at a
Speaking at the centennial been accomplished in America
ceremony in Mt. Angel Chapel convocation of the Vincentian have been built upon faith. The above Williams Air Operating
This unusual portrayal of Our Lady the institute to those who ha
letters comes, a remark is made
Facility, the wooden structure
here.
Fathers’ N ia g a ra University, first .settlers came here because contains in its steeple a ship’s S m i l l l i g M o d o n n o smiting is a detail from a painting oflcompleted its courses of study. In in" it abourour editorial articles
The priest, Father Augustine Mr. Warren received an honor they had faith in God, in them bell from a N a v y gasoline the Holy Family by Bernardina Luini (1480-1535) in the Pina- its new capacity as a Pontificaljor our articles of Catholic incoteca Ambrosiana of Milan.
jinstitute, Regina Mundi will bc-struction. Such readers are unLy, fled from North Vietnam be ary degree of doctor of laws. selves, and in the principles of tanker.
Although many artists show Mary with a sad or serious expres-|able to join in the programs of^animous in their statement that
fore the Communists took pos Father Francis Meade, C.M., free government.
sion, as if contemplating the future sufferings and death of herjstudy of other Pontifical Insti- nowhere else is it possible to get
“ It was faith that sustained
session. He was aided in his jresident, read a message signed
Son, it must not be forgotten that she had Joyful as well as Sorrow- tutes.
• clear,
•
•
such
appropriate,
and• con
theological studies by the Cath >y Pius XII, who cited the uni them when the country was a F orm er FBI Man
ful Mysteries in her life. The source of her joy was the presence
olic Vietnamese educational pro versity’s work for the Church wilderness. It was faith that I s
tinuous Catholic information.
F ir s t oF I ts K in d
M a d e P r ie s t
of her Son, a lessori for all of us, who possess Jesus Christ through
took them from one coast to
Today,
the
E
d
itoria
l
Rayn
de
gram.
and the nation.
The first institution of its
New York. — A former FBI sanctifying grace.— (Picture adapted by Leo Canavan, art editor) kind, Regina Mundi was created partment on page seven begins a
Father Augustine plans to
Chief Justice Warren said that another. It was faith that caused
enter Loyola University in Chi the vast majority of colleges them to establish such institu agent was ordained to the priest
in the Marian Year of 1955. Theif'eries of brief articles on the
hood in the Holy Name of Jesus
cago in the fall. He will study 'have been founded either for tions as Niagara University.”
president is Jesuit Father Paul'Sacred Heart devotion. June 8
Other leaders awarded honor Church here. He is Father
for a master’s degree in psy-' religious or humanitarian purDezza and the dean of studiesj^'i^l mark the centenary of the
chology.
poses. They came into being be- ary degrees were Gen, Carlos P. Thomas LaVelle, 41, a native
is Mother Magdalen Bellasis, extension of the Feast of the
Romulo, Philippine Ambassador New Yorker. The new priest was
English Ursuline nun. The insti Sacred Heart to the Universal
to the U.S., and Archbishop Am- ordained by Bishop Paul Leonard
tute offers courses in Scripture, Church. To appreciate this feast,
leto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos Hagarty, O.S.B., Vicar Apostolic
canon law,
Church history, turn to page seven and read St.
tolic Delegate to the U.S., who of the Bahama Islands, where he
archaeology, sacred art, liturgy, M a rg a r et M a ry U'ns ‘A p ostle o f
opened the convocation with a will serve.
missiology, educational and cate S a cred H ea rt'.
Pontifical Mass.
Padre Juan’s theology for the
Vatican City.—A large part of horizons in the history of Biblical chetical methods, social teach
A graduate of Cathedral Col
Father Cyril F. Meyer, C.M., lege, New York, Father LaVelle the famous “Dead Sea Scrolls’' texts.
ings o f the Church, Gregorian laity, page six, tells IDioi It
vice president of St. John’s Uni entered Dunwoodie Seminary 16 have been bought by the Vatican
T
a
k es to C on stitu te M ant Body,
Father Vogt, rector of the Pon
versity, Brooklyn, recalled the years ago. He left the seminary at the suggestion of Pius XII.
Phone Film Ratings Soul, H u m a n \ a tu r c Studied.
tifical Biblical Institute, said that
The best people are those who
Paris.— Archbishop Paul Mar- which a few priests took part, faith of Father John J. Lynch, in 1942 to join the FBI. After
The purchase of the Biblical a third of the manuscripts dis
Muenster, Germany. — The
ella. Apostolic Nuncio to France was broken up by police. The C.M., founder of Niagara Uni serving three years in the Navy, manuscripts was made after the covered on the banks of the Dead Catholic Film League of Muen recognize the dignity of man as
and dean of the diplomatic corps protesting group was applauded versity. When Father Lynch he entered the Sulpician semi Jordan government, which had Sea deal with Biblical texts and ster will give the moral evalua well as the glory of God.
E n c ru s tm ev t in an O yste r Led
in Paris, was absent from the by a crowd of bystanders after agreed to buy 300 acres of land nary in Washington, D. C.
bought half the manuscripts, au contain remnants of all books of tion of current films being
diplomatic reception for Marshal Father Moittier, assistant at St. for .$10,000, he had not the
thorized the sale of the remain the Hebrew Bible, with the ex shown to anyone dialing the tele to L esson on H eaven , page six, is
a chat on the New Testament,
Tito, Communist dictator of Dominic’s Church, explained the slightest idea from what source
ception
of
the
Book
of
Esther.
der.
The
Holy
See
conducted
the
phone number of its central of which again brings out the wonthe money would come. He had
Yugoslavia, who was here on
reasons for their activities.
transaction through the Vatican There is reason to believe that fice. The league uses reports'7
no way of knowing that when
-j j L
Ai. t- T-'t ucriul manner in which Christ
state visit.
Library,
M a r c h W h i le P r a y in g
this may also be found, he added.
the money was due Father Mc^
" '■‘ ‘" ’ itauKht us bv usinR some of the
The next day Tito refused to
[NCWC
Radio
and
Wire]
Many
of
the
documents,
partic
The d e m o n s t r a t o r s had Guinness of the Brooklyn Diocese
Comm,ss,on of Germany.
Icomraonest illustrations.
attend the big victory day parade marched on the Yugoslav em would come to his hospital bed
ularly those found in the so-called'
j H ow In fa llib ility W ork s in
The Feast of Pentecost, May Fourth Grotto, were in the hands
because, according to newspaper bassy reciting the Rosary and and offer him exactly $10,000.
\CafhoUc
Church, page six, gives
20,
commemorates
the
descent
of
reports, the Nuncio was sched carrying placards reading: “ Re
of Arab nomads, and there was
A highlight of the centennial
in brief form the way God reuled to be present on the presi turn God to Yugoslavia,” “ Free was the conferral of two Papal the Holy Spirit upon the Apos fear t h a t private purchasing
.vealed for keeping His Church
Cardinal Stepinac,” and the like. honors. Bishop Joseph A. Burke tles in the form of tongues of would scatter them throughout
dential reviewing stand.
out of error as to faith and
Many
municipal
councilors Security police took Father of Buffalo became an Assistant fire on the 10th day after the the world. Last October, the Holy
' morals.
belonging to conservative parties Moittier to a police station at the Pontifical Throne and Ascension.
Father notified Archbishop Silvio
! H on or io P a ren ts H eld an
Jesus Christ clearly described Oddi, Apostolic Delegate to Jerufailed to appear at a reception where, he reported, he was well Father Meade was awarded the
ICanse o f L on g L ife is a brief and
for the Red marshal at City Hall. treated.
P ro E ccleeia e t P o n tifiee Medal. how the Holy Spirit will be in .salem and Palestine, to try to
.
.
[simple treatment by Brother
the Church “forever” when He acquire the manuscripts held by
Strict security measures were
Tito’s arrival f o u n d Paris
Milwaukee, \\is. — ‘ Bitternesslquire a proportionately just;Peter on “ Honor thy father and
said
to
the
Apostles:
“
And
I
will
walls covered with thousands of adopted by the French police
these Arabs.
and confusion
surround thejmeasiire of public support to such thy mother.” Page six.
Opens 87 Schools
ask the Father and He will give
posters calling on the Yugoslav during Tito’s visit, apparently
After the d o c u m e n t s are matter of religion in education.[schools as serve the public cause! gee our wonderful Bible picNew York. — Cardinal Spell you another Advocate to dwell cleaned,.catalogued, and examined And yet
Reds to free Cardinal Aloysius at the request of the Yug^oslav
yet “without
“without relip-ion woof populai- education, whether turcs. Road risk and f.eorn and
Stepinac, Archbishop of Zagreb, government. Before Tito left man has opened 87 of the arch with you forever, the Spirit of in Jerusalem, they will be incor cannot have a strong moral peo
^ religious in their Rjordan’s Q uestions and A n sw ers
who is still under house arrest the city, the Divine Liturgy diocese's 311 schools in the 17 Truth whom the world cannot porated in the Vatican Library. ple. Education without morality
« 7[N C W C — both always presenting “plain
in his native village after being (Mass) was celebrated in the years he has served as Arch receive, because it neither sees
In an account of the acquisi is incomplete and 'serves merely
'facts for fair minds.”
released from a Communist Yugoslav and Romanian. Ortho bishop, Monsignor John L. Ken Him nor knows Him. But you tion of the manuscrips in Oascr- the physical, intellectual needs of
prison.
dox Church here for the victims ney said at the dedication cere shall know Him, because He will v a t o r e Rom ano, Vatican City man.”
A small protest demonstration of religious persecution in Yugo monies of the St. Francis of As dwell with you, and be in you” daily, Jesuit Father Ernest Vogt
These observations were under
against the R e d dictator, in slavia. [NCWC Radio and Wirel sisi Parish School, Mt. Kisco. (John xiv, 16-17),
said the scrolls are Important be scored by Bishop Matthew Brady
“ But the Advocate, the Holy cause they prove the substantial of Manchester, Episcopal chair
Spirit, whom the Father will authenticity of the sacred texts, man of the NCWC Department
send in My name, He will teach help to rebuild the original form of Education. Speaking at a
you all things,” promised Our of certain works corrupted by three-day academic conference at
Lord (John xiv, 26).
ancient copyists, and open _ new Marquette University, he as
serted that religion must be in
P a p a c y I n s tit u t e d M o d e m
P r o s p e r ity
cluded in the general system of
education.
]
Strange as it might seem, the Holy See is the Ural economic laws. They, unmoved by arguments
“ Separation of Church and
chief cause of modern prosperity. It was it that based on justice, were content to abandon to
State,”
Bishop
Brady
said,
“
is
the,
gave the world a consciousness of social justice charity alone the full care of relieving the un
most common argument against!
in our times, and the result is that the part of fortunate, “ as though it were the task of charity
it. This was not originally meant ^
earth which we now call the Free World to make amends for the open violation of justice,
to
be a complete separation but
is more prosperous than ever before, a violation not merely tolerated, but sanctioned
rather the protection of religious
whereas the part that rejects the prin- at times by legislators,” according to the Q uadra
liberty by prohibiting the gov-t
gesim
a
A
nn
o.
; ciples set forth by the Papacy is more
eminent to establish any one deIU I^L:|,^ M iC C lA II The three priests of the St.
Many priests and Catholic laymen, who had
‘ enslaved, economically and politically,
nominational religion.”
,n i 5 l O r y I flU K in g I f llb ^ i a n Louis Archdiocese shown above
long devoted themselves to “ relieving the un
than ever.
This
norm,
he
added,
does
not
will
make
history
when they leave for Bolivia as the first organized
deserved misery of the working classes,” refused
prevent the government from the Igroup of North American diocesan priests to enter the foreign
Pius XI issued his famous encyclical Q uadra- to persuade themselves that the unjust distribu
fostering of religion or all re-lmissions.
'csim o A n n o in May, 1931. The Latin name fol- tion of temporal goods was in harmony with the
ligions as it must in the interests
From left to right are Fathers Andrew B. Schierhoff, David
ows the Vatican custom of titling such docu designs of an all-wise Creator.
of its own welfare.” He called A.
.
Ratermann, apd Andrew A. Kennedy. Plans for their work
ments after their first words. In English, the
the released time program a good were
’
made when Bishop Charles H. Helmsing, Auxiliary to Arch
This was when Leo XIII came into action
name R e storin g th e Chriatian S ocial O rder was
approach but a weak substitute bishop
1
Joseph E. Ritter, conferred in La Paz, Bolivia, with Arch
attributed to tnis document. Q uadragesim a A n n o with his R e ru m N ova rum , which was welcomed
for teaching divine truth.
1
bishop Abel Atezana y Rojas and with Archbishop 'Umberto Mozwas suggested by what it called “ the incompar with enthusiasm “ by Christian workingmen, who
Educators from tax-supported zoni,
j
Papal
Nuncio lo Bolivia.
felt
themselves
vindicated
and
defended
by
the
able encyclical of Leo XII of happy memory.
and independent schools took part
Archbishop Atezana y Rojas expres^d his “ profound grati
R erum N o v a r u m " which appeared just 40 years highest authority on earth, and by all those de
in the conference. Its topic was tude”
t
for the help the SL Louis Archdiocese was sending and the
voted men whose concern it had long been to
previously.
The Role of the Independent Papal Nuncio expressed his “admiration for the Catholic spirit of
better the conditions of labor.”
School in American Democracy,” St. Louis and especially its priests.”
The principles laid down by Leo XIII, how
and it was sponsored by Mar
Bich and P oor W ere
The agreement specifies that the three priests will have the
ever, were “ quite novel to worldly ears,” asserted
quette as part of its 75th anni care of a section of the San Pedro Parish as soon as they arrive in
Seriously Divided
Pius XI 25 years ago. The R eru m N ov a ru m was
versary observance.
Bolivia. The parish has 50,000 members. The priests will remain
New economic methods and a new develop- looked upon with suspicion by some, even among
Dramatic evidence of love and respect! Father John Courtney Murray, for from five to 10 years and will be considered “on loan” to the
ment of industry had led to a serious division Catholics, and “ gave offense to others.” This
'
'
for Pius XII is expressed by the National SJ.. professor at Woodstock
between the rich and the poor toward the close was because it “ boldly attacked and overthrew M flC C PC TAr P a a o Council of Catholic Women in a spiritual (Md.) College, said the historical La Paz Archdiocese. They will spend their first year studying th«
of the 19th century. The rich enjoyed virtually the idols of liberalism, swept aside inveterate masses TOr rupe bouquet in honor of the Pope’s 80th pattern of the public school as language and customs and becoming acclimated.
The Bolivia mission recalls the pioneer work done for the
■11 the comforts plentifully supplied by mod prejudices, and was so far and so unexpectedly birthday.
the single publicly supported Catholic N e g ^ s of Liberia by two diocesan priests from the U. S.
ern inventions, whereas the immense multitude in advance of its time that the slow of heart ridi
The spiritual bouquet, shown being presented to Archbishop school and the Church senool as
of workers was oppressed by dire poverty, which culed the study of the new social philosophy, and Amleto Giovanni Cicognani (center) by Mrs. August G. DeMO barred from public support is In 1841 the Rev. Edward Barron of Philadelphia and the Rev. John
Kelly of New York left for Liberia after answering a request for
caused them to struggle in vain against the straits the timid feared to scale its lofty heights.”
(right), president of the NCCW, and Margaret Mealey NCCW “outdated and an anomaly in our missioners made by the Holy See. Father Barron was consecrated a
The reference to “ liberalism” here is
not to executive secretary, (left), included 1,061,236 Masses, 183,987 plnraUst society.”
-------In which they found themselves.
Bishop and named Vicar Apostolic of the Two Guineas in 1842 He
^ I s seemed fine to the rich, who said that the practice of democratic principles, but to the Holy Communions, 205,266 Rosaries, and other spiritual vmrks “Distributive j n ■ 1 1 e
the
broken in health, he returned
(T u r n to P a g e S
C olu m n S )
|and prayers.
Ihe condition reaulted from inevitable and natJesuit, pointed out, “would re- to the U. S. He {lied in 1854 of yellow fever in Savannah, G a.«

National Mary Shrine
Draws 500,000 Yearly

Welcomed by Pope

Regina Mundi Is Accorded
Rank of Pontifical Institute

e d th e n a rr a tiv e
n d fe r v e n t exclam s>|
h e re v e a le d h is m o ^
e n d : **Peter, t h e m o il l
th is is th e m ir a c l e o n
lo u ld lo v e m e , th a t Hsf
I H im s e lf t o m e , t o m s l
h o a tta c k e d t h e m e m f
>dy, lo a d e d t h e m withT
ileath.” A n d P e t e r mayl
w as th e w a y C h r is t a!*l
a m o n g th e m .

VATICAN OBTAINS
DEAD SEA SCROLLS

Papal Nuncio Is Absent
From Tito's Reception

Holy Spirit Dwells
In Church Always

1 w ith

P e te r , P a u l wsi
lio n w ith B a r n a b a s , hii
fie M a s te r's b io g r a p h e r l
J a m e s a n d J o h n frota
Inulest d e ta ils . I f w e a»
that P a u l r e f e r s t o i>
s p o k e o f in h la o r a l in
ven a s k e tc h o f Christ i
ix a ct k n o w le d g e o f thi
i’ e a r th ly c a r e e r fr o n
> A s c e n s io n in t o h e a r e o

Education Minus Religion
Imperfect, Bishop States
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Salvatorian Missioner
Is Priest for 67 Years

New Vienna Archbishop i
Is Appointed by Popei

Baptists Lend Hand I
Taftville, Conn.— When Sacred
Heart Church of this community i
burned to the ground on a recent!
Sunday morning, the minister of!
the Baptist Church announced a
special collection in his congre-

Congressman’s Son

Washington.— Thomas Joseph
Dodd of West Hartford, Conn.,
St. Naiiani, W ia.-Th e Rev. has been elected president of the
Angelus Muenzloher,
Georgetown University G 1 e e
priest for 67 years and » jeJ®’ . Club. He is the son of Rep.
of the India missions, noted his Thomas J. Dodd (D., Conn.),
90th birthday at the Salvation
Seminary. His
most recent as
signment w a s
at Holy Family
Hospital, Mani
towoc, where he
w as
chaplain
'from 1940 to
1950.
One old friend
could n o t be
resent for the
i r t h d a y.
FmthsrAngoiu*
Father Marcelline Molz, S.D.S., was too busy.
At the age of 84 he officiates at
an average of 10 funerals daily
at Holy Cross Cemetery, Mil
waukee.

Vienna.->• Coadjutor B i s h o p i
Franz Koenig of St. Poelten ■hasj
been named Archbishop of Vienna;
by Pius XII to succeed Cardinah
Innitzer, w h o
‘ '
died last Octo
stricken parish. The Baptist col
ber after occu
lection was taken up while the
pying t h e see
Catholic church was burning.
for 23 y e a r s.
The new Arch
You Can Depend On
bishop, who will
be 51 in August,
is regarded as
one of the most
outstanding members of
th e
Austrian ________ _______
Hierarchy. H e Archbishop KcMnig
has been in charge of public rela
tions for the Bench of Bishops
Won't Upset The Stomach
and has served as chairman of
A n a c in * n ot o n ly g iv e i
the -Austrian Catholic P r e s s
/ o i t » r r e l i e f f r o m p a i n o f h e a d a ch e ,
Agency.
n e u ritia a n d n e u r a lg ia — b u t it a l io
a o / » r . W o n 't u p s e t t h e s t o m a c h an d
Born in Warth, Lower Austria,
h a s n o b a d e f fe c t a . Y o u s e e , A n a c in
Nuns S e r v e K o s h e r
the Archbishop-designate was or-j
is lik e a d o c t o r 'a p r e s c r i p t i o n . T h tT
dained
in Rome in 1933. He wasj
is, A n a c in c o n t a in s n o t j u s t o n e b u t
D in n ers to J e w i s h
named administrator of the St.
a c e m b tn o tto n o f m e d ic a ll y p r o v e n ,
New York.— Out of respect for
Poelten Cathedral in 1938 and!
a c tiv e i n g r e d i e n t s . S c ie n t if ic r e se a r ch
their Jewish patients’ religious
h as p r o v e d n o
c a n g iv e
later became professor of theol-:
convictions,
St. Vincent's and St.
s u ch s t r o n g y e t s u c h s a f e r e lie f as
ogy at the Vienna University. He!
Claire’s Catholic Hospitals here
A n a c in .
A n a c in
wa.s consecrated Coadjutor Bishop |
A
K
IW I
O
serve specially prepared kosher
of St. Poelten in 1952.
food upon request. Patients can
The
Vienna
See
had
been
an
The Knights of Columbus councils of
ARTHRITIS?
‘'imiMPuIrttAll D a f lir M if A n More than 1,000 members of the thus undergo medical treatment lllllurj irilnlni cumblned *ltli lound C»UiolJ«
Minneapolis and St. Paul have com- ministered since Cardinal Innit--“ iVlQryKnOll licQICCITIOn clergy, including three Cardinals, without violating Orthodox Jew educAlion bulldi men. Aeeredited pnpirtUoni for
I ht>* been -rnd.rf-iir
In bttnf n
^ month’s sponsorship of onc-minute television commercials zer’s death by Archbishop Franz" five Archbishops, and 81 Bishops, attended the dedication of the new ish dietary laws.
cojlese er biulne«i under Benedlelln* rilher*.
tiered tt «UTt I f. ifier bf.rc carried In ««ir
^
^ newspaper and magazine ads. The commer- Jachym, who was named Coad Maryknoll headquarters in Ossining, N. Y.
Precooked and frozen, th e All tporu. BMfdlni. ModeroU r»U*.
tterr Joint In r; body .r.d «,:h friwiitr «festation WTCN featured a digest explanation of Catholic jutor to the Cardinal in 1950.
Cardinal Spellman, who officiated in the blessing and offered meals are ordered from a kosher
R e v e re n d H e a d m a ste r
new from held to f-i. 1 hid Bh.un-tioi^d
dramatic pictures flashed on the screen.
the Solemn Pontifical Mass in the new chapel, is shown above m food concern, which prepares the
6 6 5 N . L a k e S t . , A u r o r a , 111.
the dedication procession. Also present were Cardinal Mooney, Arch food in sealed aluminum foil
r s :::
........ .
'
The project . as developed by P.ulijt Father R .^ o n d Lorentr
bishop of Detroit, and Cardinal Thomas Tien, exiled Archbishop of plates. The patient breaks the
UBiiei n.if pr.h;W. t.;:i.
..r, to. socoiid from right, above, director of the convert cla»s at St.
THE FHAHCI8AH FATHEtS #f tM
Peking, China.
seal.
II ,« .III -oi. ... I will ..m cr-.
Lawrence’s Church, 1201 Fifth Street Southeast, Minneapolis; and
THIRD ORDER RECULAR of ST. FRANCIS
Bishop Raymond A. Lane, Superior General of Maryknoll, was
1,11 7.P So. I
iw, ..n*riui M,.!,
Father Gordon Mycue, at left, a former radio engineer wlw is
INVITE YOU TO PHEPAB* fO*
T
>
A
kept
by
illness
from
attending
the
ceremonies.
He
was
recuperating
now television moderator of the St. Paul Archdiocese. Second from
^
attack.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
— — A diocesan
THE PRIESTHOOD
Chant by Cloistered
M RS. LE LA S . WIER left is Ernest Andresen, grand knight of the Minneapolis K. of C., child center has been opened by
Whn- Men tfur Ui« eompleUoa of Diatb
.\rchbishop Joseph E. Ritter of St. Louis gave the sermon at
and at the right is J. C. Bernhard, grand knight of the St. Paul Bishop John F. Dearden to pro(Tidr. hitb Kliool <nd eollet* itudeoU.
■nnAi.-a<-5AT» llfaee
A
m- natiftn." He Raid. **mav have
2 8 0 5 A r b o r H ills D r iv e -!
THE BROTHERHOOD
K. of C.
vide educational services for the faith, may have its own Hierarchy, but it is not actually a fully Nuns Over Phone
P .O . B o x 2 6 9 5
Who; Men b»twe«n 1* »nd 80
The commercials were produced at one-third the going rate, exceptional children t h r o u g h developed part of the Church until it begins to send missioners to
West Haven, Conn. — The,
LACK OF FUNDS NO ORSTACLt
J a c k s o n 7 , M is s is s ip p i
thanks to the generosity of technicians and artists, some of them evaluation, guidance, and place other lands.”
cloistered Dominican nuns re
WrIU:
converts. Father Lorentz reported a “great response’' to the venture, ment.
‘ ‘It is to Maryknoll we owe to a very great extent the growing siding at their temporary con FMhir J ia u . B«x 2S9. HtllMiirtkirt. F m i i .
] which cost the knights $1,000. The films of the ads are availablr
Out of the diocesan school mission-mindedness of the Catholic people of our country,” he said. vent here will sing motets to the
|Fi«MHIGH S hOOL
' for presentation elsewhere in the U . S . _____________________ population of 105,000, it is esti
When the Maryknoll Society was founded 45 years ago by the Blessed Sacrament at^ an out
mated that there are about 7,000 Rev. Thomas S. Price and Bishop James A. Walsh there were three door Solemn Benediction .cere
4 Y r s .^ ^ in 1 2 Menthi
mony in nearby North Guilford
children for whom special pro- students. Today there are 2,500 members in a dozen countries.
U«>ml-Wvl ler* Uorvl
m
P l a y 's D i r e c t o r
, May 20 by telephone.
visions must be made. Bishop
tWiaiMl .rfwstLArfvwwSneieSy. U—mHnp i P a s s i o n
hOarU(«.
Covr,«i or oMupMa
Friends asked that the annual
Dearden said. “ There are no re
w i/rf r o f fCNOot a u u n v i
May Coronation Pilgrimage be
jects in the human race,” he
ACADEMY FOR ADULTS ‘ j E x p r e s s e s T a l e n t W o r r y
M u s t C o n s id e r
held on the site in North Guil
commented in the opening ad M e d i c i n e
W. Wathln|l»n
Otpt. 0R-56«
ford where the nuns’ former
dress. The Bishop praised the
Ckicsft. III.
Oberammergau, Germany.— The medical* and* professional
monastery was destroyed by fire
fessional staff
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problem of suitable talent among that contributed its services to
last December. By means of the
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the younger generation confronts the establishment of the center,
telephone hookup the nuns will E v ery W ednesday and Sunday
authorities who plan to present
also be able to take part in 'the
G o d
L o v e
Y o u
at the National Shrine of
the next Passion Play in this
Vatican City.— Pius XII, ad affects the whole of man. The devotions and hear the_ sermon
St. Jude
dressing the International Con fundamental respect for the laws and the prayers of the pilgrims.
world famous village in the Ba London Priest Tells
of
the
physical,
moral,
and
spir
D*kr
F*thtr Dt Pr»d«: . . .
vention
on
Cardiology,
warned
varian Alps.
Ple*i« pUee mr poution Miorr 8t.
that “ medicine, if it really in itual life, the recognition of
[ The play, given every 10 years, Bible Seizure Views
Ju
d
e'n
ihrine
and
aend me a eopr
tends to be human, must con God’s sovereignty and His inter
ronr SlWar Jubilee Novena Book.
Iis still four years away, but al
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen
London.— The Bible is freely sider the human being integrally, vention must extend also to the
ready preparations a r e being
acceptance of suffering and
on sale in Spain, Father Joseph
^
made. It has been traditionally Christie told his parishioners in in hi.s body and soul.” Suffering,
ADDRESS
he said, affects even the remote death.
St. Benedict, Ore. — St. Jo Clt;------Members of the medical pro
criticism of speeches by Lord levels of man’s moral being.
M[ M M EDIATELY after the Last Supper, just before
The Holy Father went on to fession, the Holy Father con seph ’s M a g azin e says that a sur
Stansgate and Lord Hankey with
t i o n a l S h r in e o f S t . J u d e
In 1950, about 500,000 saw the regard to seizure of copies of discuss modern therapeutic and tinued, should re-examine the vey shows that the plots of 11 21NWaert
Our Blessed Lord went into the Garden of Olives, He
Miauon SL
Chkij# I. ITL
drama of Christ presented here. the Scriptures from the British preventive methods for treating fundamental reason for man’s out of 33 paperback books de^
gave this strange order to His opostles: ''Now it is
In 1960, with tourist traffic and Foreign Bible Society
heart ailments. Dr. Paul Dudley destiny, his attitude toward God with seduction. Five dealt with
growing every year, the attend Madrid.
White, who treated President and neighbor, his individual and sex aberrations, five with teen
time for a man to sell his cloak and buy o sword." To
ance, especially from the United
The clear indication of the Eisenhower after he was stricken collective responsibility, and the age violence, and three with il
States, is likely to be larger. speeches, the priest said, was last year, praised the Pope’s ad meaning of his pilgrimage on lustrated sex instructions.
understand His words it must be remembered that the
The survey was made by Mary
Facilities now available are go that the Spanish people are not dress for its accuracy.
earth.
hour of sweet fellowship at the Lost Supper was quickly
Moderation in the way of liv Kiely, librarian in a large high
Whoever is called upon profes
ing to be taxed beyond capacity. allowed to read the Bible. “ A na
sionally to cure souls and bodies, ing,” the Pope stated, and “ will school in Rhode Island, at the
tion
which
produced
the
first
Besides
the
problem
of
talent,
passing. The Savior reminds them that it cannot al
the community also faces the polyglot edition of the Bible in the Pontiff pointed out, must power dictated by the demands request of a state group investi
worry of heavy financial obliga 1502 and two vernacular trans soon realize to what degree phys of the structure and functioning gating young people’s attraction
ways lost. They must go out from the supper toble to
tions in connection with the play. lations before the Reformation ical suffering in all its aspects of the human body suggest the to pulp magazines and paper
o cold world of hostility and trial to preach His gospel.
idea of a greater discipline of back books.
Hopes are expressed that the gov would find in the remarks of the
Her investigation covered 18
spirit, a humble submission
ernment will make certain tax noble lords an amusing example B ish op s o f L e b a n o n the
to reality, to the world as God
concessions that would lighten the of English Protestant provinoial- C lo s e 5 0 0 S c h o o l s made it, to human society, and comic books, all of which
the Comics Code Seal and which
he said.
burden, because the local woodBeirut.— The Bishops of Leb to the conventions that rule it.” she found clean and wholesome.
Th e battle is not against "fle sh ond blood" but against carvers, some 200 in all, make
anon have closed the country’s
The Holy Father discussed She also examined 66 magazines,
small incomes that barely take
500 Catholic schools, with an en medical progress in the fields of 19 of which described scenes of
b ru tality and the power of the rulers of d arkness. N ations care of their normal living ex
rollment of 83,000, in protest hygiene and diet. He described excessive violence and six of
against a new law that gives the great psychological counter which presented criminals
moke w ar ag a in st the enemy w ithout; C h ristia n s wage war penses.
insufficient government funds to balancing effect that peace of glamorous characters.
George Lang, the production
against the enem y w ithin.
free private elementary schools. soul can have on those who suf
director, said: “Our young people
London. — The S unday Tim es
Missionaries to America’s
Nearly all the country’s free fer from heart ailments.
seem to be mote concerned with
P o n tiff 1 b M o ile d
sports and the movies than with has asserted that an article it schools are privately controlled.
Participants in the convention
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the Passion Play.” He said that printed May 1. 1955, was not School officials charge that the came to Rome after attending
15,000,000 N epes
intended to reflect unfavorably
Th e seriousness o f th is battle against the forces o f evil in the community’s plays, which are on Columban Father _ Patrick new subsidy is not enough to the dedication of the Home for
Vatican City.— The multitudes
.
. . ^
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I I performed all the time to keep O’Connor, veteran foreign cor cover the deficit caused by new the Relief of Suffering, called at Papal audiences here indicate M o r e V o c a t i o n s Noodod
taxes. The Bishops call the new
the world, Our Lord symbolizes by the selling ot the cloak.
interest in acting alive, meet
respondent for the NGWe News law “ a serious attack on the “ Padre Pio’s Hospital,” in San that the season for pilgrims and
Giovanni Rotondo, near Foggia tourists has arrived. At an audi
The cloak is the symbol of luxury. Sacrifices, superfluities, with little response unless they Service.
rights of private schools.”
deal with worldly topics.
in Southern Italy. Padre Pio is ence granted by Pius XII on A m a JosepUt* Missionary yoa
The a r t i c l e , written by
lu xu ries m ust be sacrificed in order to spread a knowledge
the famous stigmatic priest. Ascension Thursday, St. Peter s win bring Christ to tbs American
There is no intention to ad- Graham Greene, accused Father
Jubilee
o
f
C
e
n
te
r
[NCWC Radio and Wire]
Basilica was filled to overflow Negro. H iis Is Cathc^e America’s
O'Connor
of
asking
“
tendentious
and love o f C h ris t throughout the w orld. T h e c lo a k i s o'so
ing with more than 30,000 perand unfair questions” at a news F o r H om eless M e n
the symbol o f co m fo rt os much as it is a protection against years is to be adhered to strictly. conference of the International
sons.
,
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. Number One mission responsibility*
New York.— The Holy Name R ite e i D e p a r t u r e
Part of the crowd, unable to
I
. t
£
The interval was interrupted only Commission in Saigon, Vietnam. Center for Homeless Men, which
Set f o r M a r y k n o ll find room in the Basilica, stood • If ytt wast ts bsesnt
the cold wind and chilling rain. Our Lord therefore suggests once—during World War II.
.The priest wrote a detailed reply has provided care for 350,000
IssspMIs Fatlisr sr Irstinr,
Maryknoll, N. Y.— Forty-eight in the square until the Pontiff
jto the T im es a month later, but homeless and destitute men since
------------------------th a t som etim es we must sacrifice not m erely our luxuries, I
at a window of his
its founding in 1906, celebrated new priests will take part ir appeared
tarn FORFRR Moian
apartments after the audience.
its golden jubilee with a Solemn MaryknoU’s 39th annual depar
but even our co m fo rts, in order to be H is soldiers.
Group' Lawyers for St. Columban’s Mass of Thanksgiving offered in ture ceremony June 10. The
Tir V-D- u
1 kiForeign
Mission Society then its chapel by Auxiliary Bishop missioners have been assigned to 5,000 A r e E x p e cte d
Washington.
l e c|took
t l . up the
Washington. -—- Bi s h o p-®e«“
case, and the T im es Joseph F. Flannelly.
remote stations on five conti A t H o s p ita l T a l k s
John J. Carberry of Brooklyn,i_
TitnlarlapoloRetic statement followed
followed.
The center gave material and nents.
N.Y., who was
This God Love You Column bids the faithful exchange
St. Louis.— Advance reserva
Cardinal Spellman will ordain
C o a d f u t o ? The world Catholic press had spiritual comfort, day care, and
Bishop of Elis
tions for the 41st annual con
counseling to 5,299 men last year. .. class of 54 seminarians at vention of the Catholic Hospital
clocks for swords, their luxuries for a native priest in
with r i g h t of
Maryknoll
Major
Seminary
June
right.
It includes a recreational .and
Association of the United States
successi on to
Japan, their comforts for a leper colony in Indie, their
educational program, in addition 9. It will be the second largest and Canada, in Milwaukee May
Bishop John G.
in the history of the Catho
F r e e d o m fo r T r a d e to the usual services for homeless class
21 to 24, have been received
extra blessings for the sword of a Gospel missionary in
Bennett of La
lic Foreig^i Mission Society.
from repreaentativea from 46 of
fayette, Ind., is
U n io n s I s P le d g e d men of the Bowery area.
Burma. Nothing will so much odd to your inner peoce
the 48 states, Canada, Australia,
t h e president
Buenos Aires. — Provisional
Hawaii, and Alaska. Five thou
of the C a n o n
as a doily sacrifice to bring the faith to pogon lands.
President Pedro E. Armburu
sand are expected to attend.
Law Society of
has promised that the Argentine
A session that promises to be
America.
government will guarantee free
opular this year is on Small
Bishop - elect
dom in the establishment of dem
[ospitals and Their Problems.
Car ber r y, 52,
ocratic trade unions and .that
GO D L O V E Y O U to J .O . for $10 . " I do a little oil painting w a s b o r n in
union elections will be held within
Hong Kong. — Reports reach-lselzed on the same day as Father
the next five months.
promised ten per- Br ookl yn, atas a hobby and o f every picture 1 sell
The President made his prom ing Hong Kong indicate Bishop Cyril.
Itended the C v
t:,- I There
has been no word
cen t of the p rice fo r the poor." . . . to T .T . for $ 2 . " i waS;thedral College of the Immacu- ises following publication of a Ambrose Pinger, O.F.M., and, Fa
late Conception, the preparatory pastoral letter by the Catholic ther Cyril Wagner, O.F.M., both either about Father Fulgence
ju st seven y e a rs old and I want you to hove m y b irthday: seminary for the Brooklyn Dio Bishops of Argentina, which in Communist captivity, are in Gross, O.F.M., missionary
Chowtsun, who was arrested at
money for the poor ch ild re n ." . . . to W .F .C . for $ 5 0 . " In cese, and the North American asked for free trade union or good condition. They are Ameri the same time as Bishop Pinger.
College in Rome, where he was ganization, and after demands by cans.
A Lazarist Father in Hong
the Argentine Young Christian
Bishop Pinger, arrested by the
th an ksg ivin g fo r a successful operation and good h e o lth ." ordained in 1929.
Kong reported he had received
He was on loan to the Trenton, Workers that union elections be Reds in 1951 and now held in a information that a church in
. . . to W .G . "E n clo se d you w ill fin d
m oney order for $5. N.J., Diocese from 1935 to 1940, held in the near future.
Tsingtae jail, wrote a letter indi
cating he is in good health. Fa Kashing, Chekiang, had been re
served there as secretary to
opened after it had been closed
It represents w h a t I have been saving from m y lunch money and
Bishop Moses E. Kiley and as P o p e N am es L e g a te ther Cyril wrote that “ there is for several years. The priest
reason to worry about me,
fo r the past tw o w e e k s ." . . . to W .F .M . fo r $ 1 0 . " I re Assistant Chancellor. He has T o N o te d B a s ilic a s no
Catholic sources in Hong Kong said he feared the “ Progressive
been an Officialis of the Brook
— or Red-controlled — Catholics
ce n tly started a port time sales job. 1 prom ised 50 cents lyn Curia since 1945. The LaVatican City. — Pope Pius believe the priest has been held had taken over the church.
x_|fayette Diocese has 49,601 Cath- XII has appointed Monsignor in a Shanghai jail since his ar
Other reports say that five
from every sale to the good w ork you ore d o in g ."
olics and is situated in North- Prime Principi as Papal Admin rest June 16, 1953.
No word has been received Chinese priests and three Chi
istrator of the patriarchal Ba
nese nuns are jailed in Tungchow,
B .J .R . "E n clo se d is $5. It is the spending m oney my Dad Central Indiana.
about
American
Jesuit
Fathers
silica of St. Paul’s-Outside-theShensi. Another seriously ill
Walls and the Basilica of Our John Clifford, John H o u s e , Chinese priest is said to be under
gove me d u rin g o u r recent vocation trip . I prom ise to make
Headache for Reds
Lady of Loreto and as Papal Charles McCarthy, and Thomas house arrest.— [NCW C Radio
Phillips;
and
Maryknoll
Father
some kind o f s o c rific e doily for th e m is s io n s." . . . to E.S.
Warsaw, Poland, -— Most Po Legate to the Basilica of St. An Joseph McCormack. They were and Wire]
youths are evading Commu thony of Padua.
F i n e s t G I F T S f o r A L L O c c a s io n s
"E n clo se d Is $1 I earned baby sittin g . I w ill do w ithout some lish
Monsignor Principi, who is
nist influence, whereas those
f o r G r a d u a t io n , C o n fir m a t io n , F ir s t C o m m u n io n , e t c .
who
are influenced by “ Socialist financial secretary for the main
can d y orjd c a k e ."
education” are being pushed into tenance of St. Peter's Basilica,
an immoral and chaotic way of has also been named Titular
Archbishop of Tiana.
life.
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Seduction Chief Theme

London 'Sunday Times'
Apologizes to Priest
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A stray e a rrin g or c u ff lin k th a t you ^ave around the
house could m ean a meal for a starv in g K o rean orphan,
Broken eye g la ss fram es could meon bandoges fo r

P E N D AN T S with faroriU n sd a llisa lnh*S4«d
U eiystal laelU , sold.pUUd f r a a * sstttns aa4
S p M ifr ; Bacnd Bsart. CrsM. Mlraraloes
M sdal. l a f a a t o f Prmcn*

a leper.

B race le ts you no longer w ear — o n y d iscard ed je w elry —
or old gold — IF Y O U W IL L S EN D I T T O U S — w ill be re
sold and the m oney w ill aid the poor and the hom eless In
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ffoM fram s
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the fiv e co n tin e n ts of the world.

Cut out this column, pin your socrifice to it and send it
to the Most Rev. Fulton
Sheen, NoHonol Director
of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York Ix, N .Y ., or your Diocesan Di

J.

rector.

I I a i m a I a v A n afI
Ground was broken for Carroll Manor,
n O m e lO l A g e a
$2,575,000 home for the aged, to be built in
l ln i v o r c i f v N lir lo iic
nations are represented in the
U n i V c r S l i y IxUvICUo
group above that forms the nucleus Washington. Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyla prcaided over the
,
av -nr i.
of the proposed Catholic University of Korea in Seoul, The school ground-breaking ceremony.
The five-story, cross-shaped structure, to be built by the WMhwill be organized and conducted by the new Wisconsin Province
ington Archdiocese, is expected to be conmleted by July of Ivol.
of the Jesuits.

From left to right, above, are the Rev. Theodore Geppert, SJ.i It will accommodate 208 persons and 25 Carmelite Sisters of the
Germany: tne
the ivev.
Rev. Kenneth_E.
Kennetn fi*. Killoren,
Kiiioren, S.Jy^United
25.jy_ uniiea States;
ovaves, oiaiwp
Bishop Aged and Inifirm, who will operate the home.
Directly behind the center's lobby will be a c^pel seating 250,
Thomas Quinlan, S.S.C., Irrfand, Apostolic Delegate to Korea; and
The home was designed by £ . Philip SchrOier of Washington.
Father Peter Jin, SJ.. Korea.
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By Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen

Address P . 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colo.
W a t it n e c etta ry that G od in sp ire th e ‘m th ors o f th e New
T estam ent in o rd e r that m en
m ight know m o re fu lly th e teach 
in g s o f C h ristf A lso, w ould the
C hurch b e an y d iffe r e n t i f the
N ew Testam ent had n ev e r been
w ritten?

All this, of course, is purely
speculative, since Almighty God
actually did inspire the authors
of the New Testament books
to write what He wanted written
and only what He wanted written.
In answer to the first question
it would not have been necessary
for God to inspire the writing of
the New Testament because there
is another source of divine revela
tion of equal value to the Scrip
tures, namely, Tradition. Tradi
tion is the sum of divine truths
handed down officially by Church
authorities in oral as well as writ
ten form
The answer to your second
question is a confirmation of the
facts presented above. Actually
the Church existed, in the full
blown security of divine sup
port and direction, before the
New Testament was written.
Further, the Church could have
existed in substantially the same
way it now exists even if the
New Testament, by divine design,
had never been written. The
Church, possessing a divine
guarantee of truth, could have
worked with Tradition alone.

grievous sin. One so unfortunate
as to undergo this operation de
liberately must confess the sin,
and have true repentance, in
order to be reinstated in the
grace and friendship of God.

REGISTER

LISTENING IN
^'ConfinMed F rom P ag o O n e )
heresy that religion has no right to speak to the
world at large about morals, or to interfere with
its freedom in doing precisely what it pleases, re
gardless of how evil or unjust this may be. “ Lib
eralism" in the sense attacked by -the Papacy
means liberation from morality.

Am I com m ittin g a sin b y say
ing m y night prayers in bed in
stead o f k n eelin g ? M y molher tells
m e I must say m y night prayers,
even though w e say th e Fam ily
Pius XI showed that, despite the opposition
R osary ev ery night.
that R eru m N ov a ru m received in some circles, it

Im m en se R e fo r m C o m e
F ro m Eneyclieal
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Vatican City. — The Vatican
Post Office has a new series of
stamps to mark the fifth centen
ary of the death of St. Rita of
Cascia.

ture, nevertheless there must be a decent division
of human wealth and income.
One thing that even some of our fervent
Catholic workers forget, however, is that the
tract of Justice and Rights, the most difficult
but the most unbending part of moral theology,
stands absolutely today as it always did, and that
there is no class which has the right to say that
it alone has a claim to all property or to its ad
vantages. “ To every man his own" is the funda
mental law of justice, and he who deprives an
other man of what justly belongs to him must
make restitution If he is able. Justice and Rights
must be known and practiced by both capital and
labor.
We have today occasional union men who
show open hate of their employers, and who for
get that injustice done by a group calls on heaven
for punishment, down to the last rilan who voted
for that injustice or who approved of it in any
way.
Unionism is utterly essential to modern life,
and its results have been prodigious, but it is
not exempt from the absolute and unbendable
laws of Justice and Rights. No Catholic should
mislead others into the belief that an organiza
tion has the right to gouge or to oppress any
more than an individual. “ Thou shalt not steal"
was given not only to individuals as a divine law,
but to the whole race.

You must remember that we did bring about immense reform. Many learned
honor God with our whole selves priests and laymen devoted themselves to the
— body as well as soul. Kneeling problem of elaborating social and economic
shows that we are humble and science in accordance with the conditions of the
rev,erent before God, to whom we modern age, in order to adapt the unchanging
speak when we pray; also it and unchangeable doctrine of the Church to mod
makes us more attentive. Too ern needs. A truly Catholic social science was
comfortable a posture is bad for thus evolved. It was not kept hidden in “ learned
obscurity," but was brought forth to the full
either study or prayer.
It is not a sin in itself not to view of public life through courses in Catholic
kneel while saying your prayers. institutions of higher learning, social congresses
Because lying down is not ordi and social weeks held frequently with gratifying
narily a reverent posture, and success; also by study circles, as well as by wellmight lead to forgetfulness or circulated sound and timely publications.
negligence in prayer, it is
Little by little, these ideas spread outside the
avoided by some, for night Catholic Church; and thus C aih olie v r in c ip le e o f
prayers, though any decent pos sociolog y gra dually b ecam e a p a r t o f th e in tel
T O
C R E A T E TH E
ture is allowed.
lectua l h erita ge o f the w hole hum an ra ce , as
If you are sleeping in the same Pius XI was able to say with truth in his Quad
Ideal
room with other children, you ra gesim a A nn o. These truths in Pius X I’s day
give good example by kneeling were advanced and ad vocated n o t m e r e ly in non- Justice and Rights
to pray, for then the others know C a tholic books and jow m a ls, 6ut fr e q u e n tl y also Must Not R e Forgotten
G r a d u a t i o n
you are talking to God.
in legisla tive assem b lies and co u r ts o f ju stic e.
Let it not be contended that this sort of
The Rosary does not ordinarily
moral
teaching
is
too
much
to
demand
nowadays.
take the place of your morning M agna Charta
G ift
The Popes never wrote a line on social justice
and evening prayers. The Rosary
that they intended as a weakening of the age-old
fo r e v e r y o n e w h o likes m usic. A
is a special devotion, but morning Oi Labor R ecognized
principles
of
Justice
and
Rights
in
moral
the
7« a wom an w h o has had an and night prayers are said to ob
Pius XI was able to write: “ It would not be
12-inch hig h -fid elity re co r d album
opera tion to avoid hoeing children tain the special graces needed rash to say that during the long years of its use ology. The social encyclicals, indeed, were meant
^
— p r o d u c e d b y A B C Param ount.
excom m unica ted b y th e C hu rch ? to live the Christian life from day fulness Leo's _ encyclical," the R e ru m N ov a ru m , only to emphasize those principles. Men who pre _ _
tend
to
follow
the
encyclicals,
and
who
are
not
Sterilization, unlike abortion, to day.
“ has proved itself the Magna Charta on which
does not bring about excommuni
And thank God you have
all Christian activities in social matters are ul interested in such principles of Justice and Rights
cation, although it is a most. mother sg interested in your soul. timately based." After 25 years, we can say that as they can obtain in any good text of moral
Q uadragesim a A n n o has had a similar but even theology or even in an advanced catechism, have
(Com m ent b y P aul H . Hallett, L itt.D .)
missed the bus.
B A C K A C H E ? M I N O R A R T H R I T I C P A I N ? more effective result.
If Pius XI were alive today, he could assert
WITH
POLAND IN FERMENT
clear mind of the most philoso
with truth that public recognition of the validity Som e M a ster
Of all the countries behind the phical chief of state in the world
of the principles set forth by Leo XIII and later Principles S et Forth
Iron Curtain, Poland has had today, and the oldest in point of
by himself is far more widespread now than
service.
Here are some principles we must always keep perhaps the proudest history. It
when he wrote 25 years ago. Many of the laws of ,
has had a long record of struggle
Salazar admits that the Indian
our own nation and of its various states have in mind, taken from the R eru m N ov a ru m or the for freedom. Hence it is not sur Union can take over and hold A* Boyc* Brown, h* was fa«’
mous throughout tha world aa
been based mainly on these principles, which the Q uadragesim o A n n o :
prising that that nation should the Portuguese State of Goa any on* of tha graatest of all saxo
A
constant
endeavor
to
imbue
the
minds
of
public has recognized are in full accord with rea
the workingmen with the Christian spirit awakens offer the best visible hopes of a time it wants, at practically no phonists. Than ha antarad God's
son.
weakening
of
the
Red
empire.
cost
in
treasure
or
blood.
sarvice In Tha Sarvita Ordar.
in them a sense of their true dignity.
Criticism of Communist ways Whether, however, it w'ill thus Now aa Brother Matthew ha
The duty of rulers is to protect the commu
The selfishness which proclaims that it is “ in
sustain its moral position in the comas forth, expressing fn mu
evitable” that some should be rich and most nity and its various elements; in protecting the of doing things and of Communist world, he doubts.
sic tha new joys ha's found...
should be poor, and that it is not the duty of the rights of individuals, they must have a special officers not in favor with the
Goa, he explains, always did playing tha greatest of all Jazz
directing clique has always been
state or of individuals, but only of private char regard for the weak and needy.
It is criminal injustice that denies to workers encouraged by Soviet rulers, even cost Portugal more than it “standards". .. with one of tha
itable institutions, to help the poor has few pro
Y O U CAN T A K E B A Y E R A SPIR IN
the innate right of forming unions for self-pro in Russia itself. This promotes brought in. Portugal has but one graatest of all Jazz bands.
ponents in our times.
efficiency from the Communist reason to keep it— it is part of
A magnificent addition to any
We live in an era when the right of every tection against oppression by the more powerful. point of view and helps produce Portugal. It is the part of
with confidence whenever you need it. It is used by
Christian workers, as a result of the ency
record library. And Tha Sarvita
man
to
decent
family
wages,
and
to
a
participa
millions more people than any other pain reliever
in gullible minds abroad the illu morality, he insists, to keep it Miesions throughout tha world
clicals,
have
often
been
taught
how
to
ply
their
tion in the advantages of modern inventions, good
part
of
Portugal.
How
many
sion
of
freedom
of
speech.
benefit from tha proeeada!
education, and opportunities of travel and culture trades successfully with deep religious convic
W IT H O U T STOMACH U P SE T
It is this sort of store-window times has any state.sman taken Order as many 33H LP albums
is taken for granted. The poor we shall have tions, and to defend their temporal rights and in
his stand on absolute morality?
always with us, but the condition of the working terests energetically and efficiently, a t th e sam e criticism that Moscow has sought Yet the event may prove that ss you nasd at $ 3 .9 8 each.
classes today is so far ahead of what it was only tim e re ta in in g a d u e r e sp ect f o r ju s tic e and a to introduce into Poland, as in Salazar was a shrewder diplomat Sand your coupon todayl
one or two generations back that the change is sincere d esire to colla b ora te w ith o th e r classes. other Iron-Curtain countries; but than any Machiavellian.
Thus they prepare the way for a Christian re in Poland’s case it has led to re
almost unbelievable.
FATHER HUGH,
sults that Moscow does not want
newal of the whole of social life.
SERVITE FATHERS
For the first time in its Red 7 Trains Take Pilgrims
When Catholics enroll in religiously “ neutral"
*How did this come about? Certainly labor
313t W. JACKSON OLVD.
unionism played a large role in the advance. To trade unions, these organizations “ m ust alw ays history, the Polish Sejm, or Par To Irish Marian Shrine j CHICAGO 12, ILL.
give the devil his due, even such movements as resp ect ju stic e and eq u ity ," and lea v e to their liament, has been ordered to de
Encioaad find
Piaasa
Socialism have had a fringe of idealism in them Catholic m em b ers fu l l fr eed o m to fo llo w the dic bate laws before passing them. _ Dublin. — Seven trains car- | •and ma poatpaid^^___aibuma.
that has helped to promote beneficial legisla ta tes o f con s cien ce and to ob ey the p r ec e p ts o f Eight cabinet ministers have ried thousands of pilgrims to the i
Knock
Shrine
for
ceremonies
in
!
been
fired;
70,000
political
pris
the
Church,
tion. But on the other hand we have seen Com
I
Side by side with trade unions (according to oners have been granted amnesty, honor of Our Lady.
munism rise right out of Marxism and make the
The monstrance used in the |
State a super-god with the moral and religious the Q uadragesim o A n n o ) “there must always be and 30,000 of them set free.
ceremonies
was
made
from
the
|
associations
that
aim
at
giving
their
members
a
The Red Polish leaders made
and cultural degradation of millions.
of hundreds of rings, | Use cheek or m on ey order only
Old-time economic “ liberalism" has never thorough religious and moral training, that these it clear that this encouragement gold
watches, chains, a n d
other,}
died, but it has certainly been emasculated, and in turn may impart to the labor unions to which of criticism as part of their jewelry donated over the pastjk.
against
Stalin’s
anybody who ran for office on a platform built they belong the upright spirit which should di campaign
memory was not to affect basic seven years by Irish devotees of
on it would be defeated today almost anywhere rect their entire conduct."
I
Capital cannot do without labor and labor Communist concepts, such as the Mary.
on earth. Tyrannies are still extant, but they
must pretend to side with the people or they can cannot do without capital. “ It is therefore en necessity of the class struggle.
tirely false to ascribe the results of their com Nevertheless, such criticism
not last.
12th Graders & Over — ex-GIs
bined efforts to either party alone; and it is what they have been getting.
1 7 -2 5 ,
does
lack - o f L a t in a n d
It was the voice of the Catholic Church, stand flagrantly unjust that either should deny the ef Such well-informed authorities
ficacy
of
the
other
and
claim
the
entire
product."
as
the
London
T
a
b
let;
N
e
w
s
B
e

G reek
keep
ing adamant for the working classes and for ab
fr o m
s t u d y in g
solute justice to all, with charity for those who It is a false moral principle “ that all profits, ex hind the Iron C urtain, the organ
fo r
the
Priesthood?
A tten d
a
need it, that turned the tide. Other denominations cept those required to repair and to replace in of the Free Europe Committee,
vested
capital,
belong
by
right
to
the
working
and
£/.
S.
N
ew
s
concur
in
sus
took up the cry, more or less, but so entrenched
was the godless capitalism of our grandfathers’ man." Pius XII condemned this principle as pecting basic stirrings of discon
day that nothing short of a moral tidal wave vigorously as he did the so-called inexorable tent among the Poles,
could overwhelm it. That wave came through the moral law that “ all accumulation of capital falls
A Polish correspondent of the
to the share of the wealthy, whereas by the same T ablet warns us not to take too
Rei'um N ov a ru m and the Q uadragesim o A n n o.
for Delayed Vocations
law the workingman must remain perpetually in seriously much that passes for
indigence or be reduced to the minimum needed debate and criticism by so-called
N E U R IT I C P A I N ? F E E L B E T T E R F A S T I When neuritis or neuCatholic P ress Has
S E N D T H IS
M»
I
for
existence."
[“
Catholic”
Deputies
in
the
Sejm,
ralgia distress you— or your muscles ache so that even picking up
COUPON T O ;
P la yed Great R o le
{and he points out that no “ Cath
a paint brush is a chore—let Bayer Aspirin help you. Take two
lolic" voice in Parliment has yet
For many years I have been a Catholic Common G ood
V o c o lio o e l D ire c to r
Bayer Aspirin tablets for the fast relief you ivant—and the safe editor. I have watched the part that the Catholic
P r ie t H o f th e So cre d H e o rt
dared to ask about the fate of
H illto p
{Cardinal Wyszynski or of other
press has played in this long battle, and I have Must R e R e s p e c t e d
relief you need.
G r e a t B o rrin o to n , M o * s .
I of SAcetkw (*r
seen most definite results. I say this despite the
“ Wealth, which is constantly being aug- Bishops under duress. Such opsimpletons who fight and belittle the Catholic mented by social and economic progress, must be position alone would signify real
press, inside and outside the Church.
so distributed among the various individuals
against Communism,
The encyclicals have brought about the train classes of society, that the common good o f aU\ Nevertheless, the same correing of many priests and laymen who have done m ust be sa feg u a rd e d . . . . One class is forbidden spondent writes that “loud deheroic work in pronouncing the social principles to exclude another from a share in the profits." mands for more freedom have
G O D GOES W IT H Y O U
of the Church, and it is a fact of history that
“Each one must receive his due share, and the been made in Poland for the
W h e n y o u w e a r t h is b e a u t i f u l
when our national governmeift, realizing that we distribution of created goods must be brought Ifirst time in 10 years,” and that,,
S t. C h r is t o p h e r ^ V a tch
must have better labor and social legislation, into conformity with the demands of the com “ although a totalitarian state
When you travel, no mstter how you travel,
went searching for the necessary principles, these mon good, that is, of social justice. For every may have the most powerful
you
can fe«i the comforting presence of
were found, not in Socialism, not in weak con sincere observer is conscious that the vast differ machinery of repression at its
St. Christopher at your aide by wearing thia
cessions of scared capitalism, but in the Papal ences between the few who hold excessive wealth disposal, it cannot without grave
magnificent wrist watch. The superb Swiss
movement, the exciting modern design, the
encyclicals. The social philosophy of the United and the many who live in destitution constitute consequences resort to violence
beautifully crafted modal of the “Patron Saint
States today, though vitiated at times I9y heresy a grave evil in modern society.” [This condition in order to curb a mass move
of Travelers" . . . all combined to make thia
and politics, is largely Catholic in its economics, has been greatly bettered in our times, but there ment once set in motion,'
Rites watch a moat wanted needed and
appreciated graduation
campers' gift.
and every large Protestant denomination seems is still a large portion of the public in real
There are no uncertain signs
Kltn 17 Irwilt
W*t*r R tslitiat
to be willing to go along with us in this program. poverty, and there is still too much concentra that this mass movement is be
lOK Ksllt* G«l< Pitt*
R id lia i Hindi
tion of wealth.!
Stsinirii Stiel tick
Rtd SwiiR Slund Hind
ginning. A.s U . S. N ew s declares:
Llfitlm* UakriakakI*
Anti.Ha«n*tle
The basic idea in Catholic social reform is
“ Every effort must be made that a just share Poland is the satellite to
MilmsHsi
lo fily Btaek Said* Strav
the recognition of the true dignity of $very hu only of the fruits of production be permitted to watch.”
tntaki** Sh*(k Aki*rk«rt
■ laitlfitly Gift laiad
man being as a child of God, and of the fact that, accumulate in the hands of the wealthy, and that SALAZAR SPEAKS
Pnclitea Mid* M«dil
Btiityf
Falthfit!
Oatandikia
though the principle of private property must be an ample sufficiency be supplied to the work
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How did Adam and Eva ain?
m i n o r a r t h r i t i c p a i n ? F E E L B E T T E R F A S T — The minor supported by 25 foreign Protest
The gravity of it is easily
Man’s first parents sinned by
seen. It was Jisobedience to God
pains o f arthritis or rheumatism need never keep you from enjoying ant societies.
He said there are now 477 gravely transgressing a com and the penalty points up its
a happy, active life . , . for Bayer Aspirin will give you quick tem Protestant preachers in the coun mand given them by God, and
seriousness. St. Thomas teaches
porary relief whenever you need it. The same is true of headache and try, as compared with only 43 in brought about the fall of man that Adam sinned through pride
from the state of original
by inordinately aspiring to be
aching muscles. Bayer Aspirin relieves them with amazing speed! 1928.
justice.
like God, particularly in the
w it h m a n y sp iritu a l r e m e m b r a n c e s b y sh a rin g in th e w o r k
The doctrine is explained thus knowledge of good and evil, that
Military
Clergy
Honor
WHY BAYER ASPIRIN MAKES YOU FEEL BETTER FAST.
by the Council of Trent; “ If is, by desiring to determine for
o f o u r S . V . D . C a t h o lic M is s io n a r ie s in ja p a n an d t h e P h ilip p in e s.
Armed
Forces’
Leaders
anyone
shall
not
confess
that
himself,
by
the
powers
of
his
Just drop a Bayer Aspirin tablet in a glass of water and watch
Washington. — M onsignor Adam, the first man, trans
what happens. You’ll see that it starts disintegrating instantly! (Rear Adm. USNR) Maurice S. gressed against the command of own nature, what is good and
what is evil. Secondly he sinned
It does the same in your stomach. That’s one reason why Sheehyj president of the Military God he received in Paradise, and with regard to his powers of
Chaplains’ Association, attehded lost forthwith the sanctity and operation, namely, by trying tq_
Bayer Aspirin brings you fa st relief!
a reception sponsored by the as justice in which he had been achieve beatitude through his'’
sociation for the '
constituted, and incurred through own nature. Also Adam sinned
•
N e v e r fa ile d a n in te r e s t o b lig a tio n .
secre ta rie s of
the offense of this transgression by inordinate love of his wife.
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Laljor Chief to Speak
Washington.—George
Meany,
president of the A. F. of L.-CIO,
will be the principal speaker at
commencement exercises of the
Catholic University of America
June 10,

Degree for McNeill

tfew iMary
Bishop Gets Converts With Endless Phoning ;how Mak
addition to those being instructed

B R IE F S

Cleveland, 0 . — A u x i l i a r y
Bishop Floyd L. Begin, whose
favorite apostolic instrument ts
the telephone, has spent as much
as 13 hours a day calling lapsed
Catholics and non-Catholics in
the neighborhood.
The Bishop now has 72 nonCatholics under instruction,

Gift of Jewish Couple
Haverhill, Mass. — A Jewish
couple here, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
W . Shinberg, made a gift of
18,000 square feet of land to St.
Rita’s Parish, which will convert
it into a parking area immedi
ately and perhaps erect a school
later. Father John A. Keegan,
pastor, said the gesture of the
couple, “cementing friendly rela
tions of different faiths and pro
moting good will, will never be
forgotten by St. Rita’s Parish-"

Atchison, Kans. — Charles J.
McNeill, president of the Catholic
Press
Association, will
be
awarded an honorary doctor of
laws degree at commencement
exercises of St. Benedict’s Col
Centennial of Feast
lege here. A graduate of the
Woonsocket, R.I.— A 14-foot
school, he is general manager of
George A. Pflaum Publishing statue of the Sacred Heart will
Company of Dayton, 0. He has be blessed June 1 at Mt. St.
an earned doctor of journalism Charles’ Academy, conducted by
degree from the R e g ister College the Brothers of the Sacred
of Journalism.
; Heart. The solemn enthroneTTiltn
Iment of the Sacred Heart in each
jUlm L -O n a e m n e a
academy’s 2 5 classrooms
New York. — Rosanna, a Ja- also will take place. The cerecon film, has been evaluated in monies will mark the centennial
Class
the ^
Naa-'of
C la s s C
C (Condemned)
(Condemned; by
oytne
the extension
extension of
of the
the Feast
beast
t.onal Legion of Decency The
the Sacred He_art to the UniLegion has announced that the ^gj-gai Church. The statue, of
novie “ flouts Christian and traCarrara marble,
ditional standards of m o r a l i t y f r i e n d s of the academy,
and decency and contains Jtrossly\yj^jgj^
enrollment of 300
indecent costuming and sugges-|^gyg
3 g states and several
sequences,
foreign countries.

SunJay, Moy 20. 1>5»

by his assistents.
He makes it a point of talking
personally to as many of his nonCatholic “parishioners" as pos
sible. The pastor, he stresses,
works for the salvation of all,
and needs lay apostles to help
h i m . _____ __

RAGING FIRE

S e rr on's First
Military Charter

AliUena in Ethiopia U of very lacred memoir,
Blessed do
Jacobis buUt the Catholic Church there and the Blessed Ohebre
Michael was ordained in it. The same church
was burned in the religions persecution of 1881*
Little has becEi able to be done since, to repair
lU The Bishop has noticed Rome that the sitna.
tion is very grave. 12,000 is desperately needed
to restore the church, an historic sanctuary of
faith. $1,000 for a modem little rectory and
$2,000 for a school, where the Pentecostal Fire
of the Holy Spirit will control the fire of saian.
May these words of one good benefaetpr inspire
1, “They need a Chapel. My family and I (lit
ing and deed) need prayera. For the
Our ^ r d in the^ Bleeied
Sacrament, in reparation and thankigiving, I enclose check. Come,
O Holy Spirit, Father of the poor, come and kindle in ua the fire
of Thy love.

M a r y k n o ll,

N
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low carried ovi
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UMM#le
M a r ia n This aged Korean seems quite resigned
Present at what is called the first char
n a n a s 0 1 lf ie r i,y
as Columban Sister Mary Edna, M.D.,
tering of a Serra Club organized on a
examines him for lung trouble at the new St. Columban Clinic in
military installation are, left to right,
Mokpo, Korea. He is one of the thousands of needy Koreans treated
L. Leo Kohlbecker, district governor for
t__
__MColumban Sisters since they opened this clinic
i-lln lf* in
i n Mokpo,
IVfnlrTin
.
Virginia; Col. W . H. Parsons, Jr., president of the Fort Belvoir
their first foundation
foundation in
in Korea.
Korea.
Serra Club; and F. J. Tamanini, vice president of the club.
FREE DESCI
Five sisters with some Korean nurses take care of the clinic
BRING FLOWERS OF THE FAIREST
Speaking at the charter banquet, Bishop William R. Arnold,
As a public s
and also a new 100-t^d hospital that will be opened in June.
Military Delegate representing Cardinal Spellman, Military Vicar
Let’s not forget the Queen of the Angels, the Queen of the May,
rs of this pap«
of the Armed Forces, brought out the fact that 600 additional during this, the month of Mother Mary. Perhaps you could donate
ighly illustrati
priests are needed in the nation’s armed forces.
a $30 STATUE or $15 PICTURE in her honor or help to equip
itis and Rhe
one of her Chapels, in thanksgiving for a favor received or in
nailed ABSOL
‘Operation Deepfreeze’ New Editor Takes Over memory
of the deceased.
1 who write f
Latin Condensed
Wants to Be in Jail
Priest Feted in Boston ‘Annals of St. Joseph’ Mass Kit ...... $100 Chalice ............$40 Vestments------$50
This FREE
Cleveland. — Students from
Hollywood. — Father Patrick
Ciborium ......... 40
Mass Book .... 40
Altar ............. 75
Boston. — The Rev. Daniel J.
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most religious orders for men^^g^
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Boston College Observatory, Wes new editor of the A n n a ls o f St.
ul and crippli
DO NOT FORSAKE ME. “ Hoping and praying through the
come to John Carroll University
story of a man who tries
San Antonio, Tex.— Archbishop were Bishop Thomas K. Gorman ton, Mass., was honored at a civic Joseph, the of
Iso describes
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass my brother’* «oul is resting in peace."
for its accelerated p r e - s e m i n a r y , j g j j _ Starring in “ Citi- Robert E. Lucey, .marking the of Dallas-Fort Worth, Auxiliary reception given
*>'fl ficial organ of :
roven drugles*
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of fundamental Latin into si^;Theater is heard over the Mutual Christian can’t go along with the tin, and Auxiliary Bishop John h a n accompa
“ Give them virtue’s sure reward. Give them
the U.S. The
:OST or oblig
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for "distin. stress the “divine mandate of of Catholic Women; and Mrs. seismological
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guistica, has received the Mar-i‘
justice and charity toward our James Whalen, ACCW president S i 8 t a n t. The Father Linehan the publication’s format and edi them as best we can. Will your furnish $10
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cS urA ”
expedition was made in prepara torial content.
FOR ONE COMMUNION SUIT?
Apply foj
neighbor.” Whether the world representing Catholic youth.
The formal observance of the tion for the 1957-58 International
WARM THE CHILL. “ Heal our wounds? our strength renew?
likes it or not, he added, this is
¥h^"^ctla\\hip®"!ra?.y‘ ^'gTef To L d^donnor;;^^
Legal
jubilee began in San Fernando Geophysical Year. Al.so honored Carillon at Georgetown On our dryness pour forth thy dew.” Daily do our REFUGEES IN
12 U. S. scholars as a British American College, presented the the Gospel of salvation.”
Life Ii
HOLY LAND beseech heaven and earth to help them. A $10
Present at the jubilee dinner Cathedral, where the San An at the reception was Commander
gesture of appreciation for aid. medal. A letter from Monsignor
Is Gift of Ed Sullivan 'THE
FOOD PACKAGE will relieve some of their misery. In appreciation,
tonio Ordinary offered a Solemn Eugene H. Maher.
If you are u
Angelo Dell’Acqua, Substitute
Rochester, N .Y.— A new elec we will send you a FREE OUVE-WOOD ROSARY and FLOWERS
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Dominican Sister Shown
Nun of Many Aptitudes

tfew Maryknoll Radio
Phoning {how Makes Progress

Worcester, Ma s s . — Sister
Helene of the Dominican Order
defies the concepts most people
have of a nun. She is director of
Studio Angelico in Adrian, Mich.,
a nonprofit art
center
that
turns out art
work and vari
ous designs on
commission for
architects a n d
builders.
She
gave a two-day
art demonstra
tion at
Holy
Cross
College
here.
Sister Helene
Sister |lelene
is an accomplished sculptor, metal
worker,
landscape architect,
j e we l r y
designer,
machinist,
photographer, interior and ex
terior designer, and painter. She
holds membership in the decora
tors and stonemasons’ unions. She
has made f u r n i s h i n g s for
churche.s, chapels, hospitals, doc-!
tors’ offices, and all types of
buildings.
■
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Maryknoll, N. Y.— Sunday in
lollTWOod, a new radio prokpoint o f talking -rar^poneored by tbe Maryknoll
many o f hia non>
hae met with wide actiioners’* as pos« fathers,
laim across the nation. Released
tor, he stresses,
February, the broadcast is
salvation o f all, low carried over 250 stations in
apostles to help
1 sUtes.
u j
*v

These results are based- on the
Utions contacted, about three
her cent of the total radio comnunities in the nation. The show
5 expected to play 300 stations
ihortly.
.
• j .
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I •
I York.
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The Teaching
maculate, Claretian Sisters, will
open the first American founda
tion of the order in Momence, III.
For the time being the nuns will
take charge of the domestic serv
ices at St. Jude’s Seminary, the
Claretian Junior Seminary for
the Midwest.
Mother Teresa of the Sacred
Heart (left) is the Superior Gen
eral and Mother Mary AssumpU
of St. Gabriel (right) is the Sec
retary General of the congrega
tion. The three nuns who will
open the new foundation are Sis
ters Mary of St. Joseph, Anne
Marie of St. Paul, and Mercedes
of St. James.
v

Brooklyn, N, Y. — Teresa
Brewer, nationally known singer
of popular .songs, has received
the annual Catholic Youth Or
ganization "Diocesan C r o w n
for 1956” with
the n o t a t i o n
that “ by her exa m p l e a.s a
model Catholic
wife and mother
she blends per
fectly the re
sponsibilities of
her home life
with the strenu
ous demands of
her professional
career."
T er«a> B rew er
More than 2,000 'Students in
The work of the Catholic Interracial Council Catholic grammar and high
of Chicago was discussed by, left to right. schools and colleges in Brooklyn
Father Peter Dunne of Boys
Judge William T. Tuohy, Cook County Circuit Court; Cardinal and Long Island, N.Y., voted the
Town is shown addressing 200
Stritch, and Judge Harold A. Stevens of the New York Supreme award to Miss Brewer, as she is
known .professionally.
In private men and nurses of the Lincoln Air Force Base, Neb., at a Com*
Court.
^
Judge Stevens, while in Chicago, addressed more than 1,000 life Teresa is married to William munion breakfast honoring mothers-of the participants.
From left to right arc Father (Capt.) Philip A. Hamilton,
members o f the council at its Tiinth annual Communion breakfast. Monahan and is the mother of;
Cai^inal Stritch mentioned that there are between 40,000 and ^three girls— Kathy, 5; Susan, 4 ;,Catholic chaplain of the Lincoln base; Father Dunne, and Col.
‘ William IG. Gillespie, commander o f the base.
*50,000 Catholic Negroes in^he Chicago Archdiocese.
I ',d Megan, IH .
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a work.
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• Hikoa twieo a wo«k. Camp oceupioa
on* hundred alxty acre* of moun
tain land a t an etwntion of 8.00(1
feet. The faninua Colorado glaelari.
lakeo and peaka and many of the
other attractiona of tbe Rocky
Mountain National Park ar* with
in hiking diatane* of th* camp.
A gon

9 to 15.

$2S.OO p^r tr^eJe loifAonl
h o re ^h a e k

rid in g ,

$ 3 0 .0 0

w ith .

All eorraapondene* eanearning the
Camp ahould h* addimaad to tha
Rev. Richard Hleater. ISSl P « ia .
Street. Denver 8, Colorado, T al^
phene: MAIn S-OZM.
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Encrustmenf in an Oyster
Led to Lesson on Heaven

SPORTS PARAD E

Boxing Is No. 1 Spectator Sport,
But Nasty Background Is Charged
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he number chi
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until a wise monk helped him be Benson’s work, it was always his| C o-R eap on eibility in Industry,] ~—----------------------------The Fourth Commandment of to help them when they are in character, but
ent
everywhere
and
wholly
pres
come a great preacher; St. Sam favorite and is thought to be hisij^y*
Jeremiah Newman'
God orders us; “ Honor thy fa need. It also obliges us to respect
ent
everywhere,
could
not
be
di
the key to thi
son, who was not frightened by
!^:(Wcstmin.ten, Md., N e w m a n ’
and to obey all our lawful su*
vided. We can divide things only ther and thy mother.
the Wild Welsh Women, although
We must respect and love periors, such as our teachers, our first of all an(
into their parts.
his deacon-companion fainted at called to deliver a single message (Press, $4).
An obligation It is of faith (d e f i d e ) that the our parents. W e must pay due priests, and Bishop, and,
the sight of them; and Sts. Lucy to the great world. He has to! Father Newman, professor of
human soul is immortal. This is honor to them, speak and act ^ t h have a job, our employers.
debt to be repa
prepare the saintly King Hen^'g^^ioiogy at St. Patrick’s College,
and Agnes.
,
implied in all the official state deference to them, pay attention must obey the civil law.
Parents on their side must lovi
ments that profess the life to to and obey their corrections, seek
! After°''gJ‘i i t *"diffic"ult1 e3 , pHar Maynooth, takes the position that
People cor
come, tell about what is in store their advice when we face great and care for their children. Thej
The V a lley o f God, by 1“ ''®! Richard^ gains admittance to the a high degree of co-responsibility
for the good or the wicked, teach problems, and bear their faults must look after their spiritual »11 our effor
Patai (N. Y. 22. Random House,rpoyal ear, and there he tells'in industry provides the most
and
bodily
welfare.
God
wade
the resurrection of the body to be with charity. Children ought to
457 Madison, $3.95).
Henry of the' stages through'effective means for the developbriefly.— Madi
help and to love their parents, be children in such a way that the? wife of Louis 1
joined with the soul, etc.
WosM roaeel is a minor and which the soul must pass in orderiment of the workers personality.
mm
Hosea (Ose®) is a minor
throne room of IHe begins by showing what Cath_'ourth Lateran Coun thankful to them, try to please must have the love of their eW
Thus the^<
ers
or
they
suffer
greatly.
T
not too well known Prophet oi
since the active Henry olic social teaching has said about
cil, speaking about the resurrec them, and pray for them.
No matter what their age is, love of their children is one
Israel, but he is the one with the|j^gg'„o time to undergo the stagesithe matter, and then deals succestion of the body at the end of
time, declares that it will receive, children horrify their neighbon tho greatest causes of happm***
greatest romantic interest. Thelof the contemplative way, Friarjsively with the more important
together with the soul, ei^er when they are unkind to their to parents.
KftrtV of
onens with the mar-'Richard enacts the King's suffer- co-managemeftt experiments ^ a t
It is a beautiful custom
punishment or glory. The Fifth parents and show contempt for
r°.ve of the Prophet to Corner, ings for him. He goes through the,have been made in (Jermany, Bel.
smile at little children we mee
Lateran (Council reprobated those them.
. ,
Ih. daughter of Debalaym.
dark, night of the son^^, and at gium, Britain, and the U.S.
Holy Scripture declares: ‘ He for they nearly always n®”!
who say that the intellective soul
last
is
taken
to
God.
There
is
a
ej<h
e
various
levels
at
which
When the old prophet, Amos, pleasant medieval flavor to this
is mortal, and declared that it is who honors his mother is as one ri^ht back and want to msKi
dies, his mantle falls on the half- spiritual classic, which greatly worker participation may be ex
who lays np a treasure. He who fnends.
immortal.
The man o
ercised are examined, as are also
unwilling shoulders of Osee, who enhances the interest.
Children ought to obey the law
Scripture and Tradition oyer honors his father shall have joy
the form.s or agencies (factory
is compelled to sacrifice his per
in his own children; and in the ful commands of their p*wnt •ct in accords
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over
again
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the
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councils, joint management bod
sonal life to his God-inspired
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as
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live
under
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no
right
to in
mortality of the soul. When day of prayer he shall be heard.
C a th olic S ocia l D octrine, by ies, joint industry fcouncils, etc.)
mission. Gomer, feeling rejected,
cloudy statements about such He that honors his father shall authority; usually this »®®{* gion.— U. S. Si
according to this novel, turns to Rev. Daniel A . O’Connor, C.S.V. through which it has been exer
while they continue to live in tw
enjoy
a
long
life;
and
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things
appear
in
some
of
the
Fa
Md.,
Newman cised. The problem of achieving
VI. Catholie B
other loves, first Jonathan and (Westminster,
thers, it is well
remember that obeys his father shall be a com same home, but adults hav
co-responsibility, t h e a u t h o r
then Thammuz. She becomes a Press, $3).
it was only gradually that the fort to hla mother. He who fears adult rights. A boy or girl ougn
What
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modem
pagan priestess, until Osee, in
. v -- are
j ofi..*
*u- shows, is no simple one: Diffi Army Hospital, Tokyo, Japan, is shown lighting candles in prepara clear-cut langua^ of philosophy the Lord honors his parents and Ao consult his parents about tft
obedience to the divine com--social problems and what the culties and disillusionment have
came into the science of theology, will serve them as his masters state of life he chooses (for ft
mand, seeks her again. Divine'Church has to say about them, been encountered. But they can tion for Benediction in the TAH Chapel.
stance the priesthood, convent, «
Pfc. Hubert’s off-duty time is spent in following his avocation, but when this happened it was who brought him into the world. marriage) but need not aWa?
love triumphs over carnal.
what are the sources of the be obviated by taking lessons
Honor thy father, in work and
The Author of thi. historical.Church’, social te.^ m g , how from past mistakes and correctly music. He plays comet, trumpet, baritone horn, and a little piano found that inspired writings were word, and all patience, that a follow the parental advice in sw
______ _____
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a
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Better Not Get T ired
Of This Problem
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St. Margaret Mary Was
'Apostle of Sacred Heart'

Pius XII Brings
Two Germanies Together

Many persons ssy they are tired of the juve
nile delinquency problem, which they assert is
overrated. They had better not be.
More than 80,000 children 16 years of age or
younger were arrested by police in the U. S. last
year, FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover reported,
he number charged with serious crimes showed
shsrp increase over 1954.
trate
The report presented for the first time de
God
tailed statistics as to the rate in which youthful
the two advenoffenders are becoming involved in serious inChrist was not
hidden money
frsetions of the law. The figures were compiled
: sake of tellinjr
from police departments in 1,477 cities.
1 they are, but
A total of 80,122 children under 15 were ar,e kingdom of
ihasis is on the
■ested in 1956, compared to 65,641 the year be
gdom of heaven
fore. This was the sharpest increase in any age
h that no sacribracket.
; is too much for
who finds the
Twenty-two children were charged with murto heaven ought
and five with negligent manslaughter, as
renounce everyigainst 13 and four, respectively, in 1954.
iry, in order to
Arrests for armed robbery totalled 90S, or
is the teaching
181 more than the prerious year. Charges of ag
Church, and the
gravated
assault were lodged against 526 youngis found refers
aspects of the
iters__all under the age of 14— compared to
•arl also repre835 in 1964.
il truth of ChrisAssaults that did not result in permanent bod
such treasure is
ily injury were committed by 1,912 children, as
nt by some perh more to them
against 1,413 the year before.
else, for their
Some 163 boys of 14 and under were charged
ealth in eternity
piritual jewel of
with raps. The 1964 figure in this age bracket
was 106.
to different peoTwenty-three girls 14 and under were charged
ways, to some as
with prostitution, two more than the previous
r own diligence,
eeming accident,
year. Lesser sex offenses involved 1,155 children
e of St. Paul, by
under 15.
velation. Perhaps
Burglary was the commonest crime committed
mere stumbling
by the 14-and-under lawbreakers. A total of 12,)f revelation that
3 to all its intri884 children were arrested on this charge in
e splendor.
1956, compared with 9,883 the year before. Auto
;s in
theft ranked next, with 4,211 youngsters charged,
IS
compared to 3,267 in 1954.
be attracted to
There were 642 Arrests of children for drunk
ts unity; another
y; another by its enness, as against 394 in 1954.
Even such sophisticated crimes as forgery
apostolicity. Yet
e attracted to it and embezzlement attracted youthful offenders.
sons taught by a Eighty-five children under 15 were charged with
1 , as was a noted
ler of world fame forgery in 1966 and 94 with attempted embez;udy of the auto- element^
St. Therese, the

By Paul H. Hallett
Directed by John W ilfred
“ Without Pius XII it U inconceivable that
T h e s e extraordinary occur
The centenary in 1956 of the
the two parts of the German people could have
extension of the Feast of the rences drew upon her the adverse
come so close together.” Thus wrote Hans AsmusSacred Heart to the Universal criticism of the community, who
sen, a prominent Lutheran pastor, in the Evan
Church centers attention on the treated her as a visionary, and
gelical publication, Dt« W e l t His view was echoed
holy nun who was given the pri her superior commanded her to
vate revelations that led to this live the common life. But her
in wide sections of the Protestant press in Ger
feast, as well as to the Holy Hour obedience, her humility, and in
many and elsewhere.
devotion, and the nine First Fri variable charity toward those
who persecuted her finally preLittle noted in the secular press of this coun
day Communions.
St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, vailed, and her mission, accomtry, but the theme of much comment in Europe,
religious
of
the
Visitation
Order,
[plished
in the crucible of sufferwas the visit of Dr. Otto Dibelius, Lutheran
Apostle of the Devotion to the jing, was recognized even by those
Bishop of Berlin, co-president of the Ecumenical
Sacred Heart of Jesus, was born'who had shown her the most bitCouncil of Churches, and president of the Council
m Lhautecour, France, July 22,! ter opposition.
1647, and died at Paray-le-[ Margaret Mary was Inspired
of the German Evangelical C h u r c h , to the
Monial, Oct. 17, 1690.
jby Christ to establish the Holy
Vatican.
Her parents, Claude Alacoque'Hour and to pray lying prostrate
Dr. Dibelius is the most prominent figure in
and Philiberte Lamyn, were dis-jwith her face t6 the ground from
tinguished less for temporal pos- i i until midnight on the eve of
the world of Protestantism to seek a Papal
sessions than for their virtue.*the first Friday of each month.
audience. It is as though the president of the Na
From early childhood Margaret to share in the mortal sadness He
tional Council of Churches in the U.S. were to
showed intense love for the endured when abandoned by His
be received by the Pope. No Protestant leader
Blessed Sacrament, and preferred'Apostles in His Agony. She was
silence and prayer to childishjalso told to receive Holy Corntoday exceeds in stature the courageous Protes
amusements.
imunion on the First Friday of
tant Bishop of Berlin.
After her First Communion at every month,
at
Sedalia,
Mo.
The
Archbishop
presided
at
In commenting on this visit, Dr. Asmussen
.^he first great revelation,
I Mass at the base. He is shown with the Rev. the age of nine, she practiced in
said: “ Everyone knows that Dr. Dibelius is Bishop
secret severe corporal mortificaknown to her His arKansas City, Mo., is shown at the left above as Thomas J. Crowell of Kansas City and Lt. M. K.
desire to be loved by men
of Berlin-Brandenburg. His diocese comprises he inspected a B-47 bomber at Whiteman Air Lillard, who is explaining the aircraft to the tions, until paralysis confined her
to bed for four years,
and
His
design
of manifesting
East Berlin and West Berlin, and an important Force Base, a Strategic Air Command installation visitors.
His Heart with all its treasures
C h rist Appeared
part of the Soviet Zone. Everyone knows the im
of love and mercy, of sanctifica
T o Y oung Girl
portance of this region. Everyone knows also that
tion and salvation.
At the end of this period, hav
the Soviets hate no one so much as the Pope. The
ing made a vow to the Blessed Sacred H ea rt
fact that the Bishop of a territory like BerlinVirgin to consecrate herself to
Brandenburg pays a visit to the Pope means that
the religious life, she was in N a m ed Own F ea st
He appointed the Friday after
stantly restored to perfect health.
the Evangelical Bishop of Berlin-Brandenburg
The death of her father and the the octave of the Feast of Corpus
is determined not to share the traditional hostil
extended out from the settle lasted until noon, and were fol injustice of a relative plunged Christi as the Feast of the Sacred
B y R e t. J o h n B . E bel
ment
for
a
considerable
dis
lowed
by
a
general
gathering
of
ity of the Soviets for the Vatican.”
the family into poverty and hu Heart; He called her “the Be
( O n e o f a S e r ie * o n C a t h o li c
tance. Thus each farmer
had the congregation. The governor's miliation, after which more than loved Disciple of the Sacred
Recalling that not so long ago prominent per
B u il d e r s o f O u r L a n d )
direct access to his land from proclamations were made at the
sonages of the German Evangelical Church had
On May 19, 1776, while a his house and barn in the vil church door, business matters ever Margaret found her consola Heart” , and the heiress of all its
tion in the Blessed Sacrament,' treasures.
visited the Patriarch of Moscow, Dr. Asmussen thousand miles to the east were lage. Southwest of St. Louis was were discussed, and the congre and Christ made her sensible of
The love of the Sacred Heart
transpiring the fateful events
large timbered tract, well gation broke up into smaller His presence and protection.
noted that their visit, unlike that of Dibelius, that led to the Declaration of
was the fire that consumed her,
watered,
which
was'set
aside
as
groups
for
social
gatherings,
He usually appeared to her as and devotion to the Sacred Heart
was without risk to their standing in the Protes Independence and the birth of a
the commons on which the in
Filial piety was the keynote of the Crucified or the E c c e H om o, is the refrain of all her writings.
new nation, the village of St. habitants grazed their cattle and
tant Church.
family life among these people. and this did not surprise her, as In her last illness she refused all
"The visit to Moscow was within the current Louis, named for the Crusader- other livestock.
They had a charming ceremony she thought others had the same alleviation, repeating frequently:
King of France, received its
,“ What have I in heaven and what
of the times; Dibelius swam against the current. first pastor.
every New Year’s morning. All divine experiences.
R eceived N am e o f
assembled at Mass, after which
When Margaret was 17, the|do I desire on earth, but Thee
But often currents change direction, if even
He was Father Bernard de ‘H u n g er Town’
c hi l dr e n, grandchildren, and family property was recovered'alone, 0 my God” , and died profew powerful swimmers act against them. Dibel Lirapach, a Capuchin, German
St. Louis was an important great-grandchildren knelt before and her mother besought her tolnouncing the Holy Name of
ius might be one of these swimmers and others by birth and education. On the center of trade and merchandis their elders and begged a bless establish herself in the world.!Jesus.
very day of his arrival in St.
might follow him.” Can anyone help thinking of Louis, he presented his creden ing, and there was need for more ing, from each in turn, of those to Her filial tenderness made herj The discussion of the mission
the 10 Protestant leaders from the U. S. who tials to Don ^Francisco Cruzat, food than its comparatively small whom, under God, they owed believe that the vow of childhood land virtues of Margaret Mary
their existence. Throughout life, was not binding, and that shejeontinued for years. All her aclieutenant governor of Upper complement of farmers could from infancy to old age, this could serve God at home by pen-itions, her revelations, her spiritwent to Moscow in March?
grow. The garrulous trappers
“ A visit of Dibelius to the Vatican,” concluded Louisiana. St. Louis thus became and traders soon fastened on the same family solidarity was the ance and charity to the poor.
jual maxims, her teachings rethe second congregation in Upper
Then, still bleeding from herjgarding the devotion to the
Asmussen, “ signifies the unspoken words: ’ We Louisiana, Ste. Genevieve being village the nickname of Pain~ foundation of society.
self-imposed austerities, she be- Sacred Heart, of which she was
co
u
r
t
(“short
bread,”
literally,
cannot
afford
to
be
enemies.
.
,
.
We
can
no
the first, to be made a canonical
are not man’s
Had Charge o f
gan to take part in the pleasures |the chief exponent as well as the
longer afford to act as we did in 1555’ [at the parish. Father Bernard was one perhaps better translated as
ittle people and
of the world. One night upon her apostle, were subjected to the
■’short rations”
or
“ hunger F our M issions
y be used by God
time of the Peace of Augsburg, establishing of seven Spanish Capuchins town” ). The nickname became so
return from a ball, she had a most s e v e r e and minute examinabrought from Cuba to Louisiana
al. How magnifiFather Bernard in time came vision of Christ as He was during tion and finally the Sacred Con
Lutheranism]. A gesture like that of Bishop by Father Cyrillo de Barcelona widely used that it appeared
ave Christ use the
to
have
charge
of
four
missions
the scourging, reproaching her gregation of Rites passed a favor
By
R
ev. John B. Ebel
even
in
some
public
documents
to
Dibelius
should
not
only
be
approved;
it
should
after
Spain
took
over
the
govern
in man’s markets
near St. Louis— Carondelet, St. for infidelity after He had given able vote on the heroic virtues
ment of the Louisiana territory designate the town.
crustment in naMay 20, 1956, will be the 450th anniversary be followed.”
The parishioners were accus Ferdinand or Florissant, St. her 8 0 many proofs of His love. of this servant of God.
from France. He was probably
•e of His truth to
During her entire life Mar
In March, 1824, Leo XII pro
Charles, and Portage des Sioux.
of
the
death
of
a
man
whose
career
was
vital
to
tomed
to
pay
tithes
for
the
sup
native
of
Zweibruecken.
treasured at any
Carondelet was at the mouth of garet mourned over two faults nounced her Venerable and on
Pierre Laclede-Liguest had port of the church and the pastor, the River des Peres about 10 committed at this time — the Sept. 18, 1864, Pius IX declared
e things ind the us all— Christopher Columbus, the discoverer of
selected a beautiful site for the but according to Canadian rules miles below St. Louis, probably wearing of some superfluous her Blessed.
ant in the light of America.
settlement founded at his com these amounted not to 1-lOth on the site of the Jesuit mission ornaments and a mask at the
gaining of salvaWhen her tomb was canoni
Poor Christopher, in the intervening years,
mand by Auguste Chouteau on but to l-26th part of the farmer’s for
ly important.
Kaskaskia
Indians
and carnival to please her brothers! cally opened in July, 1830, two
has run the gamut. The muck-raking sensational
Feb. 15, 1764. When Father crops. The Spanish government, French traders under Fathers
May 25, 1671, sh6 entered the instantaneous cures took place.
however,
claimed
the
tithes,
since
By
MoNsiGNOR
J
ohn
C
avanagh
Bernard arrived, the city had
ists who delve into history only to dredge up the
Visitation Convent at Paray,
Her body rests under the altar
Marest, Pinet, and Mermet,
already g r o w n considerably, it paid an annual salary of from
mud have had their try. There have been others
SL Ferdinand or Florissant where she was subjected to many in the chapel at Paray, and many
W e recently received a thoroughly intolerant, Facing the river, it rose in three 400 to 600 pesos to each priest.
trials to prove her vocation, and striking favors have been ob
who have proposed the Discoverer as a candidate even fanatical, letter accusing us of being ene tiers of buildings under the
Father Bernard exercised his was founded in 1786 in the Flo in November, 1672, pronounced tained by pilgrims attracted
for canonization. Giovanni Papini, famous Italian mies of the public schools. After some consulta shelter of a ridge. Three streets ministry from May, 1776, to rissant Valley on the creek of her final vows.
thither from all parts of the
November, 1789. It was a happy the same name, known as the
of personal infal- biographer and writer, is of the latter school, and tion we learned that to be an accredited “ enemy ran parallel to the river, and time for the community, and the granary of St. Louis. St. Charles,
She had a delicate constitution, world. Her feast is celebrated
there were nine cross streets on
October 17. She was canonized
suggested
that,
since
the
accusations
of
the
detrac
but
was
gifted
with
intelligence
5 speaks e x ca th fof the public schools” these days, one need only each side of the church block.
Capuchin was well liked by all, founded in 1769 by Louis Blan
in 1920.
?hen, in the exer- tors had been proved patent falsehoods, it might make any criticism, however mild or justified.
living simply and carrying on chette of Quebec, was the and good judgment, and in the
Blessed Claude de la ColomPopulation IFas
fiee as Shepherd be well to revive the question of sainthood for
earliest White settlement north cloister she chose for herself
his
spiritual
work
with
care
and
Immediately a few crackpots will set after you.
of the Missouri. Portag4 des what was most repugnant to her biere, a Jesuit, beatified in 1920,
' all Christians, he Columbus.
zeal.
C olorfu l M ix tu r e
nature, making her life one of lived 1641-82. Superior of the
Sioux
was
a
village
on
the
Mis
:trine concerning
Of course the vast majority of public school
In
the
12
years
of
his
min
The population was a colorful
The truth seems to be somewhat between the
inconceivable sufferings, which Jesuits at Paray-le Monial, he
to be held by tbe
educators would never stoop to such a technique. mixture of hunters, trappers, istry, Father Bernard baptized sissippi on the tongue of land were often relieved or instantly was from 1674 a chief spiritual
Jesus Christ pa- two extremes. Columbus, it is evident, was
traders, merchants, 410 Whites, 106 Negroes, and that runs to a point at the cured by Our Lord, who person adviser of St. Margaret Mary,
Judicious and balanced men themselves, they voyageurs,
. ..
mouth
of
the
Missouri.
Francois
1 the gift of infal- great man, one of the world’s greatest, and
92
Indians.
He
officiated
in
the
welcome criticism from any source. For that mat- fa?mers, retired French and marriages of 115 Whites, one Saucier settled there in 1765 and ally acted as her director, ap and he recognized the genuine
T and his s u c c c p Spanish soldiers, and Indian and
dreamer of magrnifieent dreams. But it is doubtful
ness of her mystical experiences.
rimacy (Lk. xxii,
ter it is almost self-evident that Catholics are not Negro slaves. Canadian and Cre Negro, two Indians, and one in 1799 laid out the village. In peared to her frequently, and
lid to Simon Peter, that he ever will be a canonized saint, which critics of the public schools at all. They may be ole farmers came from earlier mixed White and Indian. He 1789 St. Charles or Les Petites conversed with her, confiding to He himself was a holy and
learned priest. His relics are at
her
the
mission
to
establish
the
for thee that thy should come as no surprise to those who know
buried 222 Whites, 60 Negroes, Cotes (The Little Hills) was the devotion to His Sacred Heart.
Paray-Ie-Monial.______________
critical of education, including their own; and settlements at Fort Chartres, St.
; and thou, being what is involved in canonization.
first of these villages to build
Philip, Kaskaskia, Prairie du and 44 Indians.
they often should be. They have their own pri
a
church.
:d, confirm thy
Rocher, and especially from Ca- S e ttle rs Repulsed
As Carlos E. Casteneda, Texas historian, has
The care of his extensive par
said of the discovery of America: “No incident in vate schools for good and sufficient reasons of hokia, directly across the river.
ish became too much for Father
id to believe, with the history of the world since the birth of Christ religion; but the existence of the Catholic school All were Catholics. Most had A tta ck b y B ritish
Perhaps the most exciting time Bernard, and he asked to be
migrated to St. Louis from
:holic faith, truths
system
in
no
way
implies
criticism
of
the
public
homes east of the Mississippi to in Father Bernard’s pastorate transferred. He left in the
th and morals that has had a greater influence on the course of hu
came in the fourth year of his autumn of 1789 and in Febru
escape English rule.
•eposes for accep- man events. It proved the sphericity of the world; school system.
ary, 1790, took up «work as
The first church in St, Louis stay in SL Louis. In 1780,
Recently we heard this position outlined most
e faithful, whether it opened the door to a new continent; it ex
iry and universal panded beyond the limits of wildest fancy the eloquently by Bishop Robert J. Dwyer of Reno. was a small log structure the midst of the American Revo pastor of St. Gabriel’s, Iberville, B r P » u i H . H aiiett, Q u «itio n t Hiaioric.-ghould affirm that material subS c ie n tific , P h iio io p h ie
Istance does not exist, or that
erected in 1770 and dedicated lution, the British determined to The next year he became pa.stor
by some solemn
So
far
is
the
Catholic
from
decrying
public
edu
June 24 of that year by Father sweep both the Americans and of Point Coupee, where he died
In Transubstantiation the sub- there i.s no distinction between
t. Hence it is not horizons of science and natural history; it fur
stance of bread becomes the rnaterial substance and its acciholies are free to nished new homes to oppressed and overcrowded cation,” said Bishop Dwyer, “ or questioning its Sebastian Meurin, S.J. Father the Spanish from the Mississippi March 27, 1796.
Body, and the substance of the|dents— if in other words it should
ine only because peoples of the Old World, where they could build merits, or belittling it in any way, that he can Pierre Gibault served the church Valley. The savage Indian tribes
wine becomes the Blood, of Ourjsay that the substance of bread
Bt been infallibly new States and develop a higher ideal of free honestly and conscientiously describe his attitude from June, 1770, to January, of the north were recruited as
allies, and simultaneous attacks
Lord, while the species — such or wine is the same as the elec1772.
ogma. An exampl*
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things as weight, extension, taste, trons, protons, neutrons, and elecA Capuchin priest, Father were planned on New Orleans
not yet formally dom, justice, and welfare than mankind had ever
good will.”
color, etc.— remain unchanged.|tric fields that compose the
Valentine, was the first resident and on the Illinois and Ohio set
dogma but taught before conceived.”
The dogma supposes therefore structure of bread and wine,
IS as proximate
True it is that we did not bother answering priest of St. Louis, but probably tlements.
There are many things in the life of Colum
F u ll a s B o o k s '
that in the bread and wine there I
^
directly
On May 26, 1780, alarmed
he fact that Mary bus that command admiration. Not least of these the letter from our unbalanced correspondent. bore the title of chaplain to the
exists
a reality hidden from senj^^^ indirectly presents data by
St.
Louisans
saw
apprt>aching
garrison,
as
the
city
was
not
ix or prayer chanMore have repented of speech
,, material substance could be
aces won by her perhaps is his faith, the faith in an idea that Since he failed completely to understand several yet a parish. He was in St, across the river a flotilla of than of silence.— English pro sible experience something that
stands-.under fsiibsloO the
because this is completely
1st, who is the one carried him through years of patient waiting while remarks we have made in the past about educa Louis from May, 1772, to June canoes and piroques. Governor verb.
pcyances er accidents of b r o a d , p h y s i c a l remankind in our the Saracens were being driven out of Granada; tion in America, he could hardly grasp a few sim 6, 1775, and in that time bap Leyba evidently had been fore
• • •
and wine. This something is
material substance
tized 65 Whites, 24 Negroes, and warned of the impending attack,
for he had been told that not until Spain was ple distinctions which an answer would involve. 18 Indians,
j,
hy ,he ability
He that would live In peace terial substance, knowable by the
but had done little to prepare
rmallj^ defined
completely free would Ferdinand and Isabella Nor could he follow the reasoning of Bishop
Father Valentine persuaded to fend it off. At the last moment and rest must hear and see, and mind, never by the senses.
of a thing to assume various
Transubstantiation
also
teaches
ma of tho Faith;
forms, while remaining the same,
Dwyer. For the sake, however, of our own read Lt. Gov. Piernas to construct a he sent for all the re-enforcC' say the least.— English proverb.
have time to consider his dream.
us that in the bread and wine and no physical experiment can
called “ heresy.’
• * «
But as a key to the character of Columbus ers, who are better versed and initially far more new church, and a meeting of ments he could obtain.
there are appearances or acci demonstrate the contrary. If mat
The Spanish garrison of 50
the inhabitanta of St. Louis was
V estig ia dom ini optim um sterbandons v i r t u e we would like to cite an item in his very Christian prepared, another remark or two might be in called Dec. 26, 1774, to plan men and five cannons overlook' cue. The soil’s best fertilizer is dents, perceptible 'to the senses, ter exists there is something ma
really distinct from the sub terial existing in it, which is ma
a man. Since he last will and testament. With his dying hand he order.
a structure 60 feet long and 30 ing the town led the defense the footsteps of the man who but
stance. Today we know more in terial substance.
)artaker of the di- jotted down several sums to be paid to various
It is pertinent to note that we have never feet in width. The inhabitants under the command of Captain owns it.— Latin proverb.
timately the chemistry and phys
, he is turned to a persons who had aided him in the fulfillment of used Catholic sources in any criticism we have were assessed and the contract de Leyba. But it was really the
• • •
Physics presents no element
ics of bread and wine than ever
was signed April 19, 1775. The staunch defense of their homes
us (480-526).___
A life never goes better in its before. Can modern physics tell leading to the conclusion that the
made of public education. Mortimer Smith, contractor died Jan. 28, 1776, by the embattled settlers, as
his dream.
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Among these was a half-mark of silver, to be author of T he Dim iniehed M ind and an earlier however, and a new contract was sisted by their woodsmen and God’s direction. — Bishop Blanas its extension— in fact, modem
of Transubstantiation?
given to a certain poor Jew who lived near the widely Ibfluential work, A n d M a d ly T each, has let, with the specification that voyageur friends, that drove off chet.
Physics is the science of the physics now excludes the system
the attacking Indians. St. Louis
• • •
gate of the Jewry in Lisbon. Nearly 50 years furnished us with more material than almost the building be completed by thus played its part in helping
experimentable; it knows only of Mechanism, which sustoined
the end of May.
^God therefore will hot hear in the appearances (phenomena) of that opinion. Modem physics also
before, it seems, when Columbus was in Lisbon, a anyone else. Mr. Smith is neither a Cathblic nor
As was the usual arrangement win America’s War of Inde vain, and the Almighty will look bodies and the physical founda indicates no fact by which it can
Hebrew on the edge of the Ghetto had befriended an advocate in a partisan way of private schools. in French settlements in Amer pendence.
into
the causes of everyone. Yea, tion of these sensible appear be demonstrated that substance
Every Sunday and holy day
Russell Kirk, author of The C o n e erv a tiv e Mind, ica. St. Louis had commonfields
when thou shalt say; “ He consid- ances, that is, the intimate atomic is energy, for it demonstrates that
Dmmandment, the strange impoverished seaman who talked of
a a commons. The common- of obligation the communit ereth not,” be judged before and subatomic
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fields were assigned to the gathered at the church for Higi
form and hence cannot be ma
dom , must be considered a close second here. Mr. farmers in long strips of land Mass. The ceremonies generally Him, and expect Him (Job xxxv, bodies. But of substance itself terial substance, which remains
•ents, to obev edge of the sea.
it knows nothing, and never can
13-14).
ot stn/tif, and
A small matter, perhaps, in a great man’s Kirk is not a Catholic nor is he interested at all
always' the same under all
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know
ans^hing.
It
follows
that
they are m character, but we believe that this bequest gives in private schools as such— he is tremendously
There is no better ballast for physics can never produce an ar changes.
us to respect
On the contrary, physics says
keeping the mind steady on its gument against Transubstantia that
ir lawful su* the key to the man’s greatness. Columbus was, interested in education. Another source has been
in one and the same object
keel, and saving it fiom all risk tion.
teachers, our first of ail and above all, a Christian gentleman. Arthur E. Bestor of the University of Illinois,
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of crankiness, than business. —
and, when v r t An obligation even of a half-century before was a author of E ducational W aetelande.
one another. Light passes
James Russell Lowell (1819- to the dogma if in any way it ceed
nployers. "We debt to be repaid. And it was.
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law.
Call figs figs, and a spade a under the action of heat changes
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can intellectual life is threatened because the
side must lovi
Aristophanes (448-380 into vapor; rising into the air, it
Peoplecomplain of the brevity of life,and
My soul is full of whispered spade,
UIdren. They
first 12 years of formal schooling in the United
cools and passes anew into the
B.C.).
heir spiritual all oureffortsare bent
song, my blindness is my sight;
toward spending it States are falling more and more completely
liquid state. As falling water it
* • «
t. God made briefly.— Madame de Maintenon (1636-1719)
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of. educator who has no real place in— who does
of their eldCary (1820-1871), D y in g H ym n.
is changed into light. But
of Him? The busy minding of tricity
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not respect and who is not respected by— the
greatly, Th<
the same substance remains. We
your four last things, and the
ren is one ol
Praise Him, ye heavens of heavens; and let all world of scientists, scholars, and professional
Any one thing in creation is deep consideration thereof, is the can argue from this that all these
of happines the waters that are above the heavens praise the
sufficient to demonstrate a Prov thing that shall keep you from properties are accidents existing
men.’’ If those are indeed harsh words, their
in one substance, which remains
idence to a humble and grateful
*iame of the Lord. For He #po*ke, and they were animus cannot be rooted in any religious bias,
St. Thomas More (1478- and supports them.
eautiful custom
mind. —■Epictetus, first^entury sin,—
1535).
^''sde: He commanded, and they were created.
It may be objected that the new
e children we
A lawyer we cited as asking for better legal
Stole philosopher.
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larly always amil' Fa. cxlvil, 6.
physics has demonstrated that
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preparation we can now identify as William C.
Peter denied his Lord, and matter is transformed into en
snd want to msKi
•
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cried,— The N e w E ngland P rim er,
Warren, dean of Columbia University Law
for example in nuclear re
it really is, consists of a little influential reader of early Amer ergy,
The man of no religion has a [legal] right to School, who, as reported in the New York T im ee,
actions. But at most this would
ight to obey the la^
flesh, a little breath, and the part ica.
prove that ponderable matter
Is of their pawn' act in accordance with bis lack of religion, but felt “ entitled to expect the college graduate” to
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governs.—
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(with mass) is transformed into
ley lire under thei^ no right to insist that others shall have no reli- be able “ to express himself in speech and writ
(121-180 A.D.).
When you are an anvil. He imponderable matter, without
isually this mesw kion.— U. S. Supreme Court in case of R eich w orld
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ing, grammatically, literately, and precisely” and
you still. When you are a ham mass, while producing a certain
intinue to live in
When Thalea was asked what mer, strike your fill.— English quantity of energy. Mass is but
A lifetime membership in Camp Zama
but adults hav vt. C atkelie B iahop, C h ica g o (1918).
to have learned “ the basic lesson of using the
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an accident of matter. Or it can
Holy Name Society, Zama, Japan, was difficult, he said: “To know proverb.
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dictionary.”
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be said in general that ponderable
is parents about tft
was awarded to Brig. Gen. Francis A Kreidel, Provost Marmhal, oneself.” And what was eaay: “To
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Sandpapering a toddler's shoi
By Ray H utchinson
soles will enable him to walk or.
(G r e a t S a m t i' S e r ie c )
slippery floors with^ greater ease.
By means of frequent ConPublished by { f i T w . n l
.fession, “ genuine self-knowledge
This salad looks fancy, tastes
is increased, Christian humility
sweet-tart: Grapefruit sections
j_!grows, bad habits are corrected,!
are rolled in honey, then in coco
Sjspiritual neglect and tepidity;
nut or chopped nuts. It is served
are countered, the conscience is
.'H i
'wardly it still was, but actuallyimoments— later by one of the purified, the will strengthened,
on crisp lettqce leaves.
S Y N O P S IS
its facade of idols and incense hid igtuerrillas who had been jfuard- salutary self-control is attained,
The bit: step had been made.
Wangjinj? the hut while we slept. As and grace is increased” (Pius
Vary the flavor of stuffed egc;s
William H. lIcDougall. Jr., who ^
on^the out” we groaned and muttered tired, XII in M y s tic i C o r p o r i s ).
by using a dash of Worcestershirs
sauce, mustard, celery seed,
Robm''VprpperVMai^
containing a'miserable imprecations he said:
Confession is a medicine that
mashed garlic, or minced onion.
tit ?ift
a^nd he*aded Japanese garrison. We would eat,
“ Get up. The Japanese are cures us of sickness and at the
tb rJ l^ J aS an fse heM
then circle the village on-coming! They are only two li same time inoculates us against
The small lamp on a sewing
future disease. The Salk polio
irrpa Thini Thev were foot under cover of night and away.
machine gives good concentration
who had been caught board another sampan farther^ His words shocked first Lee vaccine rightly won acclaim for
of light around the machine
in Shanghai by Pearl H a r b o r . !along the canal. He explained,and Pepper, then after transla- its discoverer; Confession will
needle and presser foot, but
protect us from sin, far more
They were determined to find that iron gates manned by Jaption. me, into completewakefulcauses undesirable shadows when
terrible in its effects on us than
their way back to friendly terri- ane.se guards barred the canal ness
used alone.
torv nerhans even home.
during night hours,^\hen the
“ Puppet spies told Japanese polio, cancer, leuken>ia, or mus
^
^
f.
^ gates opened for daylight travel running dogs the Americans are cular dystrophy.
Plentiful items make a new
Their first stop after passing
craft passing the gates here,” said the guerrilla, pulling
St. John Baptist Rossi (May
th»_barricades at Shanghai was
jjjgpected.
,us to our feet and hustling us 23) long ago recognized the
baked ^dish: Add 1 tablespoon
chopped green pepper, 1 table*
a village on a canal. Here the\ ^
rhin<»<!f» wearim? a long 'to the door,
value of frequent Confession.
met Wang, a guerrilla who wasi A tall Chinese wearing a
Hurrv ”
1886
in
Washington,
D.
C.,
and
in
1916
it
was
spoon chopped onion to 2 table
“I used often to wonder w’hati^f|aLfi|||« A u frir fl Perry.Como, radio and TV
to guide them to freedom. W hen;J^ay gown
^^.^^1 Longingly we looked at the is the shortest road to h e a v e n , M W M I M
star, received the 1956 bi- organized as a national group. The society has spoons melted butter or marpaW ang left them to find a sampan
P
niirht air led us
fbe tiny fire had been, then he said. “ It lies in guiding others ennial award of the National Christ Child So more than 10,000 members in 40 cities of the U.S. rine in saucepan. Stir in IH tea
for the next stage of the jour-iered in the night air lea us, —
^
t*
spoons all-purpose flour. Gradth”er«er'e'Tad.7re-d-brt-he|throu.h several '"ner courts - d | walked^ouUn^^^ the stern.. It was there through the confes.sional ciety in New York for his contribution in fur and in The Hague, Holland.
ually stir in % cup milk and 1 .
What a power for good that thering Democratic Christian ideals through his
ney,
The group is a welfare organization pledged cups shredded. American cheese.
ricksha pullers who had broushtrmto a ^
Pepper told me later,
' can be!’”
radio and television programs. The award was
them
uj«m to
tu the
uir village.
viiirtR":. The
* »iv. pullers'fairly large.
'was the one moment of the
Father John, sickly most of his presented by Mrs. Eugene Brown of Omaha, to the service of children through relief, health, Cook until thickened, stirring.
ig(j:was
i
hinted
j tire trip
-------^
------- - gray-gowned men it seemed
n
siltire
iI ----w
an------teo to
q
u it, iI lfelt
e u life, made use of his talent Neb., chairman of the society’s 13th biennial con and character-building work. The biennial hon Turn off heat, add 2H teaspoom
nincea that
inac if the
uie Americans
.-\nitiiv*ua did
vi. li. other
-51
trip ^
wanted
to
quit.
__ *1there
____ ____
__ _____ for as a confessor to guide children, vention, in Omaha.
orary award was presented to Sister Bertrand of powdered dry mustard, 1 1-3 cups
not return with them the Jap-;small and
npnr *-'•^.1:1.- sitting
and1 waiting
anese would hear about them.jl^mps burned 0
®'the Japs to come and get us. It hospital patients, the sick poor,
diced cooked ham or canned meat
The first Christ Child Society was founded in Chicago at the Omaha conventioh.
and 2 cups unsalted cooked rice.
Th* pullers would not leave.
|fac w-all.
jseemed better to be caught and cattle drivers, and teamsters.
Pour into baking dish. Cook in
----------Facing us and seated at th« taken back to Shanghai where at Confession is your best medi B-jf O u r L o y C o m m e n ta to rs
Wang appeared just then t o ' t a b l e was - a barrel-chested, •
. . get wnrm.”
moderate oven at 350 degrees F.
cine,” he told them. “ Use it
least we could
MRS. A',
resolve our difficulties. With a ,round-faced Chinese with snapfor 40 minutes.
A.s for my own sentiments, I often.”
WILL VO
few blistering words he chased;ping black eyes and wearing
was beyond caring. 1 can remem
Where are these precious
' TELL S
Unembroidered cotton eyelet
away the pullers; then, beckon-iblack skull-cap. He stood up, ber only a dazed resentment at souls to get the grace and
After Linacre obtained the with holes burned in it by acid
SOME
Throughout this period he was
By J. R. W alsh
ing us to follow him, strode off arms folded, hands hidden in the being awakened and thrust out strength and knowledge to over
FOR
In England royalty and no associated with the best scholars college charter, only a regular is a product to beware of. It will
in the opposite direction, away .sleeves of his gown, and bowed into the snow.
come their sins?” Father Rossi
from the canal. He doubled as we squeezed through the press
With Wang behind and only asked himself. “ Many are deep bility are bywords to social pres and great nobles. He was an physician could practice in Lon not he a good buy.
don.
He
drew
up
the
college
con
intimate
friend
of
St.
Thomas
through twisting streets before of figures toward him. Wang in- one guerrilla to lead the way in vice; how are they to make tige and fame. But it was the son
A towel rack across one sidi
retuming to the water way.itroduced us; and Lee, in Man- we_ walked,, walked, walked, aud new, clean lives for themselves?” of poor, obscure parents who, More, Erasmus, and Archbishop stitution, which is still in force
and is a monument to his great of a coat closet makes an excel*
There waited a small sampan'darin, greeted the guerrilla cap-|walked. The co u n try sid e was Answer: By frequent Confes in a sense, eclipsed them all. He Warham, Primate of England.
founded the famous Royal Col In 1520 he resided his position ability.
lent place for storing umbrellas.
with a cabin-like cubby-hole of!tain. We sat on wooden benches, blurred by falling snow. A t brief, sion.
Other parts of his' fortune
This zealous secular priest, lege of •Physicians, although he to become a priest.
reed mats occupying the middle'around the table while Lee andjclear intervals we could see only
Foam rubber pillows may bj
As the founder of the Royal were given to establish chairs in
portion of its deck. The prow and Ithe captain exchanged formallwhite wasteland crisscrossed by who numbered the public hang practiced medicine only 11 years
Greek medicine at Oxford and
stem were bare. We scrambled‘pleasantries.
Presently
hands narrow, black curving lines which man among his penitents, spent and then became a priest.
College of Physicians, Linacre Cambridge. Additional contribu put through a short spinning
Thomas Linacre (about 1460cycle
in the washer, but never ii
down the bank, stepped aboardireached from behind us and cupsjmarked waterways. We walked so much time helping souls in
best remembered. In his time, tions to medicine consisted of
the dryer.
end crawled under the mats.jof steaming tea were set on the sl owl y as though dr ugge d. the confessional that two Popes 1524) achieved a reputation that
translations of works from Greek
Wang dropped a heavy curtain table. My hands were so cold I Even voluble Wang was silent, dispensed him from his obliga-lhas lasted to the present day. the practice of medicine had into Latin. Currently he
To string beads or thread
We were in such a stupprous tion as a Cathedral Canon ofiHis early education was at the f^len into disrepute. With the
over the open ends of the couldn’t pick up the tef cup
fortune he earned as a doctor, honored even in the U.S. by needle more easily, rub the end
“ cabin” and we were concealed I held first one hand and then state of mind that, had one of us saying the Breviary in choir with'monastery s c h o o l of Christ he
established this college for Thomas Linacre Guilds formed of the thread with soap. Twist it
Church, Canterbury. A friend
from prying eyes of puppet the other against the hot china slipped and fallen into a ditch the other Canons.
The little income he had went of England’s first great student the regulation of the practice of by students aspiring to he doc and let dry before using.
spies or Japanese soldiers who until my fingers thawed suf or canal, the others might have
■tors at university medical schools.
walked on, unseeing or uncaring. to rent a house for homeless of the “ new learning,” William medicine.
might be stationed along the ficiently.
women.
It was dedicated to his Selling, Linacre entered Oxford
Gradually
there
grew
within
me
canal banks. Wang explained
F re sh Vegetable
Over the tea cups, which were
that the ride to our first desti refilled as rapidly as we emptied the sensation that I was alter favorite, St. Aloysius Gonzaga, and became a noted humanistic
A n d B e e f L oa f
nation w’ould take several hours them. Captain /u asked us many nately walking on a treadmill at whose altar Father Rossi had scholar.
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a
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first
Mass
in
1721.
longer than usual because we questions. Our names, our ages.
( Y i e l d : T e n H - m c h s lic e * )
After a stroke in December, in Italy, where he received his
would have to make a detour How had we pa.ssed the Shang snow-covered canal dike while
“Two pounds ground chuck, 1
from the main canal in order to hai barricades? Was it true that white-blanketed ground on one 1763, he rallied enough to say M.D. degree at Padua, Linacre
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avoid a Japanese checking post. American soldiers soon would
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By Charles B. Cobb
slid past me as if on a moving ing May a second stroke killed the regular doctor to Cardinal
teaspoon ground black pep
All day boatmen poled the land on the China coast? When screen.
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athletics. It is a wonderful thing ter or margarine. Pack firmlj
mer
Notre
Dame
All-American
minds
of
students
and
parents
The Catholic Church has ex
into
a paper-lined, greased 9 x
one which was barren of any But his was a name Chinese But we had seen not only no
when
a
collegian
can
be
both
stu
added that in so doing the par
thing except an ancient accumu mentioned only guardedly and in habitations but not even another turn to the future and especially perienced a great growth in the ent is rendering the boy a great dent and athlete; but, when ex 5 X 2-inch loaf pan. Bake 7S
it concerns the children.
past three or four decades and
whispers to intimate acquain human being— unusual for a day
lation of dust and cobwebs.
celling in the latter entaiLs being minutes in a preheated moder
deal
o
f
harm.
Amid the gaiety of graduation
The doors and windows had tances. For Tai Li was the most in that part of China. The guide and the festivities that bring the today it is difficult to build
Hart ended his talk by saying a dunce in the former, the col ate oven (350 de^ees F .). Tun
been removed, leaving gaping dreaded man in China. He was turned toward the hut. Francis school term to a close there enough churches and schools to that a boy is a better athlete if leges had better start remember out onto a serving platter. I:
holes. Once it probably had been the chief of Chiang Kai-shek’s was walking second, practically should be a place for sober care for the needs of the faith he ranks high scholastically, and ing their prime function is edu desired saute mushrooms in but WILL YOU TAKE
ter or margarine and place ovei UPTO THE HOU
some wealthy foreigner’s sum secret police. One usually whis in the guerrilla’s footprints. Sud thought, at least for the Catholic ful. More priests and more sis that even if he eventually com cation.
Leon Hart has hit the nail on top. Serve with buttered parslej
JABBER?
mer home. Now only a frame pered Tai Li’s name, for a Tai denly Francis stopped; Pepper graduates, and it should deal with ters are essential.
petes in professional sports, “he
In some sections of the U.S. ,should be prepared for a future the head. A big, husky fellow fresh carrots.
work remained of its former Li man might be within ear banged into him and 1 into one’s vocation.
Pepper and Wang into me. Fran
many priests have to say three outside of athletics.”
will probably make a fine ath
splendor, Wang told us to remain shot.
While
pondering
and
praying
We would be happy, we told cis was swearing, vividly but over the career to be followed Masses (with the permission' of
inside and not walk around. We
The athletic question in many lete, but all too soon his athletic
sat on the floor. Shortly after Captain Wu, to convey his re wearily, in Chinese and English each graduate should think se the Holy See) so that all the colleges and universities has been days will come to an end and it
Catholics may be given the op a fraud ever since sports became might be nice to relax in his easy
dark a smiling Chinese woman spects to Tai Li. But we never and French.
riously
of
a
religious
vocation.
“ Right back where we started
portunity to fulfill the duty of part of their extracurricular ac chair with a good book— that is
appeared with three bowls of did. For when we reached Chung
Not all are intended for that
rice, our first food in 24 king we were informed it would from,” Francis said. “ Look, right state in life, but among the grad attending Sunday Masses. Any tivity. Some lunkheads play their if he has found the time to learn
number of parishes would start way through the institutions of how to read.
hours. When we had finished be politic to know nothing of the back where we started from.”
It was the same hut, the tri uates of this year’s classes there new schools could they find re
the rice she gave each of us an mysterious Tai Li.
angular mud-walled hovel from are many whom Our Lord is call ligious women to staff the class
old quilt. Wrapped in our quilts
Captain Wu told us that we which we fled that morning, one ing: “Come, follow Me.”
we lay down on the floor to would have to continue our jour jump ahead of the Japanese,
A vocation is not something rooms.
God is All-Wisdom and so U
sleep. But we slept little. A cold ney that night as soon as we had Francis continued swearing, in mysterious. Four things make up
9121
wind which had been blowing eaten. It was too dangerous for _^monotone, like a phonograph a vocation: Normal health, nor stands to reason that in His di
SIZES
vine
plan He has planted
all day brought snow during the us to remain tiuar the village.
mal intelligence, good moral life, the hearts
record that would not stop.
lO-tl
of enough young men
night, drifted it through the gap
“ This guide has been lost all and a love to serve God
He said a larger and faster
ing doors and windows, sprin- sampan would take up on the next day, wandering around lost. Oh, priest, a brother, or a sister. The and women the seeds of a voca
hymns to the approaching sun.
By F rank Morriss
tion so that there will be
Iding us plentifully, melting into stage of our journey. We sent what a guide! All day walk
The early bird and his buddies
There is a real “ early bird,” as
ample priests, brothers, and sis
pools which seeped through the for the old boatman and his wife ing around in circles.”
are among summer's thorns for
any
light
sleeper
can
testify.
It
ters
to
meet
the
needs
of
His
qoilts. W© welcomed dawn and whose sampan had brought us
the insomniac, just as the beauti
We thought, dismally, of the
is
a
loud-billed
rascal
that
seems
Church.
the woman who brought us three thus far, bade them good-by and wasted hour&, the lost miles
ful budding of the trees may
|VMq’ABMjr''^UR
It w^ouId seem to follow then to stay awake through the night bring joy to the artist but tears
more bowls of rice and three cups paid them well. They smiled hap which should have put us closer
IU3M0AORK?THATH
W e a r e w a r n e d a g a i n it m e d  that there are many today turn to be the first to herald the dawn. to the h:
BCDOMe BC
of hot water.
hay
fever
sufferer.
Yet
the
'
"
pily at the money and reiterated to Free China and freedom.
Its insistent cawing can be
d lin g in t h e a(fai|;;B o f o th e r * — ing backs on a religious vocation
When Wang appeared he ex their pride in playing so impor Th«n, almost impatiently,
early
bird’s
note,
disturbing
as
Qoourib
and embracing instead the pleas heard at about 3 a.m. cutting it may be, testifies to the truth of
plained he bad encountered dif tant a part in our escape. Wang walked into the hut and the The lips of a fool intermeddle
I PLAY.’ y-*
through
the
darkness,
making
ures
of
the
world.
ficulties in procuring a sampan. said he would remain with _us doubtful warmth of the match- with strife; and his mouth proGod’s creation, the sureness of its
The idea of a religious voca the sleeper stir and awake to
■ iV.
Riverraen did not wish to work until we arrived at the guerrilla thin fire. The farmer was there voketh .quarrels (Prov. xviii, 6). tion should be considered se what seems deep night, but which rhythms, the warmth and joy of
Strive
not
in
a
matter
that
its daytime fulfillments,
on a day like this. Snow still was headqu arters fo r the en tire boiling more con g ee. No one
doth not concern thee, and sit riously by all Catholic boys and is actually in God’s world the
falling and we had far to go.. Shanghai area.
So, too, the call of conscience
not in judgment with sinners. girls. A vocation is a precious nearing of daybreak. What
Bat he had found an old man
After a quick meal of rice and portent thing was that we were My son, meddle not with many jewel to be treasured and not worse, this early bird seems to may be disturbing, but it is God’s
and his wife who owned a small, fried fish we paid our respects
certain
testimony to moral truth.
wake
all
his
feathered
compa
tossed aside. It is a divine chal
poor sampan. They were willing to the captain, left the temple by out of the storm and we could matters (Ecclus. xi. 9-10).
But we entreat you, brethren, lenge that God gives to many in triots, who in short order set up a Like the early bird’s note, it calls
to take us if we would pay a rear door, and walked into the lie down and sleep.
stridently
and insistently to those
chorus
of
strident
and
frenzied
that
you
abound
more:
And
every
generation.__________
When we a w o k e ,
Wang
twenty dollars. Wang was apolo night. Before and behind us, as
in moral darkness. And it heralds
that you use your endeavor to be
getic about the money. Ordi we trudged single file over the grinned cheerfully.
the coming of a dawn of either
quiet, and that you do your own
“
Very
lucky
walk,”
he
said.
narily it would cost us nothing, half-frozen ground, walked guer
retribution or reward.
business, and work with your
but the weather was bad and rilla guards armed with Luger “ The farmer told the Japanese own hands, as we commanded you
Beyond that, the voice of con
soldiers we had left and were
m
m
they were old.
gjstols. Lugers were the guer walking toward Kashing. Now (1 Thess. iv, 10-11),
science is the one sure testimony
“ Twenty American dollars?” rillas’ most common weapons.
to a definite moral law beyond
For we have heard there are
they are in front of us, and we
queried Lee cautiously.
They were easily concealed be can follow them. They will never some among you who walk dis
their work on behalf of labor change. Professors may try to
By Jim F ieulbr
Wang was incredulous. Ameri neath Chinese gowns, and they
orderly, working not at all, but
find us.”
and their fight for social justice. teach away the Commandments,
can
dollars?
Certainly
not. were deadly at close range
L abor unions are ^run by
We eyed Wang sourly and in curiously meddling.
There are many Catholics in lawmakers may ignore them—
Shanghai dollars. It was our turn
Now we charge them that are racketeers!” “ Communists con the American labor movement that tlTe world seems to reach
We walked all night, keeping quired the time. It was night but
to be incredulous. They would mostly to narrow earthen dikes the minuscule fire was still burn such, and beseech them by the trol unions!”
who have influenced and guided point of having conquered God’s
pole us all day long, in that bit separating paddy fields. Some ing and the silent farmer was Lord Jesus Christ that, working
These are two cries continually
truth.
ing wind, at the risk of being times we had to wade the fields, still feeding it with rice stalks. with silence, they would eat their harped on by many negative- unions along Christian princiBut in the darkest night of im
caught with us aboard for 20 and other times we stumbled and The time was 1 a.m The famTer own bread (II Thess. iii, 11-12). thinkinjjr persons whose main ol> les. Among them have been morality or amorality will be
[artin Durkin, former Secretary
•I^WkTAUJSt CON'
Shanghai dollars? At that time fell full length in the slushy poured us some tea, we creaked
And withal, being idle, they jective is to destroy labor organi of Labor; Phil Murray, former heard the early-bird alarm of
the sum was about 90 Ameri water. We were soon thoroughly
our feet, drank the tea in learn to go about from house to zations. The charges, however, iresident of the CIO; and there conscience. It -will stir the sleep
can cents. They would. We ac soaked.
9062
scalding gulps, and followed house; and are not only idle, but are true in some instances. They s George Meany, who is presi ing or blinded man— and, though
cepted, with unspoken resolution
saE$
Dawn found us approaching Wang and the guerrilla out into tattlers also, and busybodies, are true in these instances be dent of the newly formed A. F. he may act as if there is no God,
U K -I M
to pay them 60 at the day’s the main canal again. W e walked the night.
speaking things which they cause there are not enough indi of L.-CIO. These men have in his heart he will know there is
end.
ought
not
(I
Tim,
v,
3),
(
T
o
B
«
C
o
n
t
i
n
u
e
d
)
viduals
in
those
unions
or
locals
along until we saw a mud hut
fought to put into practice the because a bird has not only whisSnow was riding a driving perched on a slight rise perhaps
who will try to do something to social doctrines of the Church.
pered— but shouted it— to him.
wind when we walked down to the 50 feet back from the canal
correct the faults— worse yet,
canal bank. The sampan was bank. Ugly as it was, there was
there are not even enough per
there, but it was so small a craft something distinctive and also
sons who w a n t to do something.
we thought there must be some intrinsically beautiful about it.
Catholics in labor unions are
mistake. There hadn’t been. The distinction was its unusual
the
logical ones to do something
Wang shooed us aboard.
triangular shape, and the beauty
about evil influences creeping
The tent-like “cabin” of mats lay in our own minds— because
we had to hide under was so it promised rest and sholter. The
into the labor movement. They
Mr. Hoffman is not the first
■mall we could not sit but had guerrillas said we could wait in
By Jack H eker
are the individuals who have the
to dispute the authorship of
to assume semikneeling postures the place while they searched for
answers to the sophistic ques
Calvin Hoffman is an Ameri Shakespeare. There a/e dozens
which cramped our limbs pain a sampan and the hut's owner. ^
can
drama
critic
who
for
the
tions and themes raised by Com
of books purporting to show that
fully during the ensuing hours
The air inside, although still
munists, labor racketeers, and all past 20 years has been trying to Shakespeare was really Francis
and reminded me of storybook because out of the wind, was
prove to the world that Christo
medieval torture cages in which dank and cold with the coldness
o t h e r anti-Christian elements pher Marlowe wrote the plays Bacon, Edgar de Vere, or sev
eral other people. Compared to
prisoners could neither sit, stand, of a long vacant h ouse. W e
who are interested in labor attributed to William Shakes Marlowe, these other nominees
nor kneel.
flailed our arms and beat tattoos
unions only insofar as they are peare.
are heavy favorites.
Wang crouched in the open on the earthen floor with our
He
had
hoped
that
in
the
Christopher Marlowe was an
able to use them as pawns^ in
bow while the old man and his feet while we waited for the
tomb of the Walsingham family atheist who scoffed in print at
their
s
e
l
f
i
s
h
or
diabolical
9 1 2 1 — F u h io n
Io t m
tb«
wife poled in the stem. Hour owner, or the guerrillas, to ap
in England he would find docu God,
Church, and the Bible; y o u n c Hr m o f th U n «W M t .> 0 * ^
schemes.
after hour the little craft crept pear with fuel for a fire. Eventu
I lt’« K *wr* fl*tt«r «r — with
„
Catholic members of unions mentary evidence in support of who made scurrilous attacks on frock
along through the storm while ally the owner, a farmer, ma
‘pMkaboo'* neeklln*. alM k •Uhen*»
his
thesis.
Mr.
Hoffman
re
the
Blessed
Virgin;
who
led
a
have a vast treasury of teach
MI m m ’ «iz«« 1 0 .1 8 . Sis*
take* >
our aching m u s c l e s fairly te ria liz ed , ca rr y in g a sm all
..
ings, experience, and practical cently was downcast when the profligate and wasted life; who 7«rd * SB.iRch fabric.
screamed in p r o t e ■ at our bundle of rice stalks and twigs.
eoaz—Tk* cUmIc Ubm ^
example to draw from in order tomb was opened. It contained died a violent death “
crouching, coniined positions. By He lit the fire, and we hovered
*inart atep-io draaa aiw
to become the determining in nothing but dust and some sand. drunken brawl.
tarin r to tba ahortar. foUar f l s « ;
nightfall, when the sampan was over it, grateful for a flame that
This figure could never be Half ais«» UH.84%. iH s * 18 H t***
fluence in guiding the labi But Mr. Hoffman rallied from
halted and tied up at some stone was not much larger than that
Tarda SS.lDch.
_
, .
Dr. Kenneth D. Wells, president of the movement. In order to become his glumness long enough to as fitted into ^ e pattern of calm 4 K9325—
Uaa Hrmnaate o f
steps beside the canal, we were of a burning candle. It seemed
Freedoms Foundation, Valley Forge, Pa., the “ leaders” snd not the “ led” sure his listeners that he would genius so evident in Shakes w ith aolld color, or plain *n
too numb with cold and pain to hours before the farmer could
continue his search for incontro peare’s plas^ This 'Marlowe tb i* a a « .* a * r ptincaaa draoa
Catholics
must
know,
study,
and
is
shown
presenting
a
Fre^oms
Foundation
honor
medal
to
Mary
boil
water
and
heat
the
thin
move. Wang had to drag us incould never have •written so rev a U o loeiadad. Childran’a aiMa
able to explain the Church’s vertible proof.
Sis* 8 takaa 1 % parda
dividnally from the sampan’s tiny gruel-like con g ee which was to Jane de Smet and Sister Fulgentia Joseph, representing the Acad be
We predict utter failure for erently and reasonably about 8%. 10.
teachings in the field of social
Tard eontraat.
__ _
. „■ .
convrmsb
“cabin” and rub our legs until be our meal. Afterward, with emy of Our Lady, Peoria, III.
8 « n d T H IR T Y - n V * CENTS '
justice, social legislation, and his project. If he was searching life and death and man’s des
The
academy
representatives
joined
students
and
teachers
of
our
stomachs
warmed
by
the
hot
feeling and circulation returned
la*) f o r E A C H p a tta t* *—
for a substitute for Shakes tiny. Ha could never have por co
labor.
The
great
social
eucycli60
other
U.S.
schools
who
were
selected
for
a
principal
award
for
RE G ISTE R. 2 0 1 , Pattarn Oo
sufficiently for ns to stumble up liquids, we lay on the floor and
trayed
so
plainly
evil
as
evil,
peare,
he
could
hardly
have
S t s W aat l l t h Stroat, W o w . X « g * a ! h . t —,
^
,
their programs on teaching the American way of life. The student- cals R eru m N ova ru m of Leo XIII
the steps and into a rambling slept.
picked a less likely candidate and vice as vice, as did the man Haw York. Add P T ^
Thot pIC
We were shaken awake about teacher groups participated in tours to freedom shrines in Valley and Q tuuiragegim o A n n o of Pins t ^ n -Christopher Marlowe.
\ pattara fo r la t-e lo M
building which once upon a time
Shakespeare.
1X 1 should be a vital guide in
kgd bean a Buddhist temple. Out> two hours— although it seemed Forge, Philadelphia, and Washington, D.C.
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OLD TESTAMENT STORY— Slaughter of the Israelite Princes

rV Kings, Chapter X, Verses l-lo

Art B f Leo Canavan

— Wt 1
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1 ^
N e w T<
the U n it e d
lan d s h a v e i
fr o m 24,402

\fter Jehu had hrpn anoinled as king o f
Israel br the .lisciple o f the prophet Eli*eui he killed K ing Joram , an<I he witnessed
the death o f Jezabel, the m other o f Joram .
tHo ha<l been in fu lfill
T he death o f the
o f (io d that they would
m ent o f a promt
hinrni fo r the m urder o f the
prophets o f ^ah>*eh.
Jezabel
thro'*n from an up per win
dow o f her hom e in Jezrahel at the com*
m and o f Jehu and her body »*a« broken on
the rock* o f the «lreet b elou . I..iter, Mhen
Jehu sent men to take her body and bin
the could fin<l nolliing but *1.1111 and feet
and the tips of her fingers. This, ton, was
what the l.ord had foretold through the
prophet Elia*. J c/a licl. Me said, shall he
fo w l for dog* in the purlieus o f tlii* city ;
in the purlieu* o f the city her eorp«e shall
lie like dung on the ground, for the passers*
h r to wonder whether this is indeed Jezabel.

The events o h ie h follow ed after the death
o f Jezabel indicated how u np opular the d>.
nasty o f O m ri. to fhich Joram belon ged,
bad becom e. T he masses gained nothing
from the lu xurious court life to which Achab
catcre«l, and his wars put great burdens
upon the p eop le. W ith M oab’ s d efection
under O chozias. tribute ceased, and Joram 's
rainpaign em leil in failu re.
The flanger threatening from Assyria
railed fo r a ruler v«ho was a wise politician
and able in war, and Joram did not m easure
tip to these requirem ents. Jezabel was favor*
ing a privileged few, particularly her own
Elias had
nationals. P eople recalled h
foretold the dissolution o f Achab’s house as
a punishm ent fo r his idolatry. I f a person
roulil be fou n d w ho en joyed the con fid en ce
and support o f the arm y and o f the peopb
id who w ould
allv h im *elf with the prophclir part? ihe fate o f the house o f O m ri
iild he sealed.

T he d y n a st, o f Oinrt co u ld not have been
pleaMnR to the prophets. A lthough Joram
had lessened the syncretism traditional
his dynasty, its con tinuance led to an tin»
yielding ant.agonism between the two rivals.
This is not surprising, as Joram s father
uas A chab, Elias’ personal enem y, and his
m other **as Jezabel, the P hoenician patroncss o f the prophets o f B aal. T h e m em ory o f their systematic anti*^ahwism lin*
gored on.
Joram and Eliseus w ere sym bols o f two
which
contrasting spiritual w orlds, betw
there cou ld he only op p osition .
W hen Joram was w ounded in battle with
the Assyrians fo r con trol o f the city o f
Raniolh-G alaad, Eliseus decid ed to act. A
young disciple o f the p rop h et was sent to
secret a captain o f the arm y, Jehu,
anoint
as king o f Israel. Iiiim edialely the other of*
ficers o f the arm y acclaim ed je h u k ing, and
he proeced ed to act with fo r ce and decision,

T h e deaths o f Joram and Jezabel did n o t
end the dynaslv o f O m ri. T here w ere d e scendants o f Achah w ho lived in other parts
o f the land.
Seventy m ale descendants o f Achab liv ed
in Sam aria. S o Jehu dispatched a letter to
the « hiefs and elders there and to those w h o
had the y o u n g princes in their charge.
T hese w ere the term s in J eh u ’s letter!
Here is the w ork to be done when this let
ter reaches y o u . Y ou have the royal fa m ily
am ong y o u ; you have chariots and h orses,
strongholds and w eapons o f war. Y ou , th en ,
must pick ou t the likeliest o f the prin ces.
w hoever en joy s y ou r favor m ost, and p u t
him on his fa th er’ s th ron e; then take u p
arms in the royal cause, and d o battle.
Jehu invited the elders o f Sam aria to
present on e o f the m em bers o f A ch a b ’ s
fam ily as the new king o f Israel and th en
told them to b e ready to defend their c h o ic e
in battle.

T h e chiefs and eld ers in Samaria w ere
throw n into con stern a tion when they recciv ed the cha llenge fr o m Jehu. T hev had
heard o f the death o f the two kings, jo r a m
and Ochozias, and they w ondered what resistance they cou ld o f f e r such a hold soldier
as Jehu. So all o f them , guardians o f the
princes, chieftains and elders, sent word to

W hen Jehu heard that the prtnccs’ io
had been b rought to Jezrahet, he or.li
that they should he left in two heaps at
rity gates till m orning. Then, at dawn.
went out and con fron ted the people,
“ y ,,,!
w ithout bias,*’ he said to ih.
-f j conspired against m y masli
fo r the death o f all thr
You sec fo r yourselves that n o 'word o f til
“ W e are thr servants,” they said, “ await* J^ord’s curse u p on the house o f Achab In
in g ihy com m a n ds; it is not fo r us t^ set u p nii.ssed the m a rk ; what the Ix>rd prophrsj(
a k in g ; d o what is thy pleasure.”
llirough His servant Elias, He has here fu
And this was the answ er o f J eh u ; “ I f y ou fiHf*'!are loyal lieges o f m in e, cut o f f the heads o f
disow ned the deed o f the murd<
.Jehu
princes, and b rin g them to m e at Jezra* o f the princes,
.............. lie evidently could not claii
tom orrow .”
thm his rail to the throne justified him. Ih
T he leading m en o f
the city o f Samaria he assiTicd tlial, in overstepping hi* inai
had the 70 princes in their keep in g , anti, date, the responsible agents were Yahwel
when the letter o f Jehu reached them , they inslnim ents. 'I h e peoiile dared not disagre
killed all 70, and sent hack their heads in and Jclni, un d er the cloak o f zeal, could
on to further enorm ities.
baskets to Jehu at Jezrahel.
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A lm ost as i f to con firm the new ly won co n 
fid e n c e o f the Christian co m m n n ily Paul did
ns he had don e in Dam ascus. In the 14 days in
Jerusa lem he began to dispute with llic Jews,
a ssu m in g on ce again the heritage o f S lcp iirn ,
the m a rty r. T he reaction was ex actly the sam e
as in D am ascus. The Jews, in dignantly recall
in g his quite different b eh a v ior three years
ea rlier, sought to kill him . P au l, how ever, did
n ot scare easily. O f an a ggressive nature, he
pu shed on to give testim ony a b ou t his new
re lig io u s discoverj-.
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and m aay more Old
Testojnent steriee.

T he m ore tim id b rethren in Jerusalem prnh*
ably breathed m o re freely after their fiery
brother had d ep arted. T h e disciples were still s
little suspicious o f the new com er. A lto , they
were attached to th eir o ld way o f life and Paul
had a speculative m anner o f talking and
preaching that was a radical departure front
the old m ethod. F requently Paul w ould Intro*
duce som e o f his o ld rabbinical teachings at
tired in Christian dress, o f which his Epistles
are so fu ll. T h e th e o lo g y was sound but the
m ethod was an in n ova tion .
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For the enclosed 10<, please send me fully prepaid— Uw first copy
of "CsusAOE — Bible Stories Retold for Catholic Children,’* end enroll
me for six months. You may send me a naw copy every ten days at tha
rata o f only 35< for each copy tmtil I giva you notico to caneal my
enrollment. F or convenience in bookkeepin|t you may bill nae onca a
month for such Btbla Storiaa as I receiva.
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T h e days were full o f co n fu s io n . Everywhere
h ired m urderers lurked, rea d y to take P aul's
life . A n d so hg departed fr o m Jerusalem and
wSiil in to the regions o f Syria and Cilicia to
visit the churches where, as he says in G ala
tians i, 1 8 , he was unknow n b y sigh t. Later the
breth ren arranged fo r his secret departure to
Caesarea outside the ju risd iction o f the Jews,
w here m any ship lines to o k o n passengers.
F ro m Caesarea he sailed past T y re and Sidon
to Seleu eia , and after m any detou rs he cam e
h o m e t o Tarsus.
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Only 10< Brings the First Copy— Plus an Unusuol Free GIftI
Each copy of C busade comes to you in a durable linen-fini^
binding that takes lots of hard wear. T h e first copy is yours
for the special Introductory Price of only 10c — almost a gift!
After you’ve seen this firet wonderful copy— and we guaran
tee you’ll be delighted with the beauty and charm of the
stories — your child will
receive a new co p y of
C busade every 10 daj^ for
six months. At only 35c
per copy, it’s a bargain in
good reading and pure en
joyment that cannot be
duplicated at any price.
O f courts, you may
CEL AT ANY TIME and pay
onty for copies actually rocoivod. Opon up a bright
now w orld to som o hop py
y oungstor. Moil tho Chortor
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A s a sp ecial present, we will sezwl you a b eautifully detailed T h om ed
H ea d o f O ur L ord and S a vior Jesua Christ. T h is w as deoiened apecdally fo r us b y the fam ed w ood-carvers o f O beram m ergau, t o e Alpm e
villagers w hose p ortrayal o f the Passion o f O ur L o rd ev ery te n years,
a ttracts visitors & om all o v e r the w orld. T h is exquisite m em ento is
yours to k eep entirely F R E E in any case.
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oed Girls visit Nazareth through the magic o f CRUSADB.
They see the humble birthplace o f Chir Lord . . . listen to l£ m
preach b y the Sea of Galilee . . . see His great miraclea. . « hail
His triumphal entry into Jerusalem.
They witness the dramatic sceiMS o f the Old Testam ent, too.
They see Noe and his Ark . , . David’s great battle with
Goliath . . . Jonas and the whale . . . Josue commanding the
sun to stand still . . . Joseph’s vivid dream. These and 101
other unforgettable stones come to Ufa before their very eyes!

faithful <
Europe during the Middle Ages
to restore the H oly Land to
' I Christianity and the Catholic
Church. T oday OUR crusade ia
'■X to restore good reading to ita :
'I rightful place m the hearts and f
■'.J Runds o f all young Catholica.
?

fo r

*«itli the Pharisees, and som e Pharisees had a greater shar
eonie over to them . ISow old disputes were to dance and skills
he rcneweil. In the synagogues Paul frequently needy of other
fou n d him self in b itter debate with his form er of Christian
colleagues and they resented this. Ho was nnt Aaid such shari
fa r from siiaring S teph en ’s fate. A nother Ste* Lermined “ not
phen hail com e, a n d the Christians were again commercial oj
threatened with the consequen ce that cams Aolely on the bi
the case •
after Stephen's dea th.

■£. -

EBB is a wonderful opportunity to give your b oy cor girl
hours o f fascinating, exciting, and with it all,, very
wholesome reading! CRU SAD S brings your child the
immortal stories o f the Holy Bible vividly and dramatically re
told . . . gloriously illustrated b y famous artists throughout,
all in, rich, vibrant full colorsKarh thrilling part brings new wonder. T he stories are charm
ingly written by the well-known Maryknoll Sisters—a treasure
chest o f saving, living Catholic history. Pictures and more pic
tures rrvftkg every story twice as fascinating, twice as instructive.
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All this tim e the disciples in Jerusalem
trem bled fo r P aul and fo r themselves. Until quotas to needy
The CPA ur
now they had sed ulously avoided any clash

T h e tim e, however, had n o t yet arrived fo r
P aoP s m ission . His eagerness to attack new
prob lem a now could lead o n ly to fa rth er co n 
flicts. Even in later years his w ork was not to
b e a m o n g the Jews in J eru sa lem hot am on g
the G entiles. Here in Jerusalem his intentions
m ay have been the very best b at his fiery
m eth od s w ere not the m ost opp cirtune, and the
new p rea ch er did better t o c h o o s e som e other
p la ce f<M* his e ff t ^ s . I f the w orries o f the dis
cip le s reg a rd in g this p r o b le m w ere n ot told
P a u l, h e certainly m ust have gu essed them and
fo r tu n a te ly ha shared them*
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Jews in Jerusalem , h e said that during his fir** « the devotior
sojou rn there as a C hristian, while he was pray
ing in the tem ple, he was caught u p i "
ecstasy and saw Jesus, w ho said to him t “ Maks
haste and g o tjuiekly ou t o f Jerusalem
will not receive thy testim ony con cern in g Me.
In reply, Paul had recalled hit persecutions o
three yea;^ b e fo re as i f to argue that after ^ " * 1
had happened th en his testim ony now
b e much m ore co m p e llin g . But Jesus had a*^
sw eredi “ (rO, f o r t o the Gentiles I w ill seo*
you,**
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